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Drvtni r~t@s of flv~ ~lfterent enoxv rPsin•curlnq 
a~P.nt systems were StlJ11.P'1 using 
technlquP.. Solvent·b~se~ ~vs~e'" exhihits hiqhest valuP.s 
:,f ·iryinJ r=ttes Arhile aquer,us·t-,~se1 and rnori1fied latex 
svstem ha1 10·.~est values. Tt,,a 1rv1n'1 r~tes of '.:eilanPse 
for~ulat1ons iere 1nterme~1~tP ~et~een the two. The 
1rying r~tes ·~ere qener.:il lv frrnnrj to lncre~se with 
h11~er levels Jf relative h•t'l'l1"1fty. 
The surf~ce morphol~~v nf !ll the eo~xv systems 
i r 1 e i on ·Jl =ts s -1 n 1 steel s 11 h ~tr ~ t es w ::ts st 1J <1 t e d us 1 no t n e 
Sc=tnninq Electron ~icroscone. ~~ueous·b~se~ ~n~ Celanese 
for,ulatlons sho~e<1 cracks ~~1 i rouah surf~ce as 
:o~o~re1 to solvent•base~ fll~s. The surface moroholo1v 
ls also ~ffecte~ bV the su~,tr~t~, thP film ts c~st~1 on. 
:urln~ of these co3tinqs l~ thP nvPn vtel~~rl films ~1th 
snoother surf~ce. 
The corrosion prote~tlon perform~nce of CelanesP 
for~ul~tlons anrt solvent·b~~~~ films was P.V~tuaterl ny 
:astin1 films on steel s11h8tr,11tP.s and sub1~cttn11 thPr:i to 
:athodic delam1nat1on tP.st. Un1t.orm films from 
a~ueous•base1 an~ modifte~ latex syste~ could not he 
tormert because of. their ooor w@tabilttv on 
1 
subst.r~te. ~el 
- ·anese fnrmul"tjon ?.4•t74 '.fas fo11nd to be 
Tiost resist~nt to cathodi~ ~Pl~~ 
- - . ination an~ solvent•hased 
system t~~ le~st ~h!l 
- , ' e CPl=tri~~e for"ltJlatiol'I 24•1RO 
V3lues 1nter~e~iate between t 
.he'Tl. 
1r3st!e 1rv1n1 conditions 
~xhihfte~ better r~sults in 
terTis of :orroston Prot~ctinl'I performnnce. Raktno the 
,, 
fil]s in the oven at 150 C 'or 30 1 m n. showed nest 
results, ti th greatly re1ue~1 delam!nation of epoxy 
Ho~ever, curin~ thP. f11~ at roo'll tPmperatnre 
for exteniei ~er!oct of tiriie rR weeks) ,~1..1 t 1 
•
1 no Pronuce 
:Jns!stent det~iinat!on r~sult~. 
2 
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rt is 1eneratly aqree~ th~t eorroston orotectinn bv 
orJinic co~tin1s is contr~lle~ ~v ~ihesion, ~xyoen, ion, 
and water ~er~eabllity orocerties of thP. coattnq film. 
~11 of these :o~tlng properties ~re controlle~ by the 
orJin!c :oatin1 formulation. However, once these coatinq 
fon1ulations are selecte~, 1ry1na characteristics 
beco11e the ~ost 111cortant n~ramP.ters in deter~ininq the 
;,ropP.rt!es of the coatin~ ffl~ ~soec1allv if the coatinq 
ls ::,~sed on ~n epoxy resin ~nri c11rin1 acrent. mixtnre (1). 
Pil11 for1in1 ?Clymer l~teXPS h3V@ he~n widely use~ In 
forTiulattn~ p~ints, protecttvP C'"~tinas, ~~hesives, etc. 
r1111 for~ul~tlon takes nlace by the ~ater reriioval of 
31ueous phase fro~ t~e syst~~. Th, ootvmer oarticles 
nov~ closer to one anothP.r to the point of co~lescencP. 
~fter wh!:h viscous flow ~nri the 1iffuslon of polvmer 
=~ain ends 3re oel!everi to bP. responsihle for thP. final 
:onsolldatlon of the polymer o~rti:les into~ c~ntinuous 
£1111 (2). 
Strict antl•9ollutlon renul"tions an~ the increasina 
:ost of ?etroleum•based solvents h3Ve developed a lot of 
interest 1n the formulAtion ~f water-borne coating 
svstems as a substitute for ~onventlonal solvent-based 
:oatlnqs (3 ). ~ coat1nq ~~vina a h!qh percentage of 
3 
,ater ap~ears to have manv 11s~dv3ntaqes, however. The 
evaooratlon rate or w~ter in the coatfnq ls stronqly 
influen:ed by- hi'.Jh surf~cP. tpi,sion, unusu~l solubility 
behiv!or 31"\d variable h11mtriitv. 1'hese f.aC"tnrs have 
:reated si~n!ficant technical oroblems which 3re not 
nor113lly encountered in a snlvP.nt•o3set1· svstem. 
In ~ost l~tex apol!c~ttons, air dryinq ~onears to be 
the natural Tieans of removtno w3ter fro~ the svste~, 
formul~t:ic,n oossihle. Since the 
1rr1ng r3tes of ~ater•horne cnattn1 formulations are less 
iS :omp~red to solvent•basP.1 sv~te~s, there is a 1r~at 
nee4 to establish informatfryn re1~r11na th~ Mechanism of 
irying, the filTI forming orocP~~, ~~roholoqv an~ a~hes!on 
~roo~rties of the 1ried ftli, oarticularlv when dried 
intense drying envirnn~ents. Althouqh extensive 
~ork is being ione for thP ~PvalopTient of ~~ter•baserl 
:~.:itfnJS for paints and orotPcttve films, less attentio~ 
~'3S been pa11 to the eva111~t:ton nf 1ry1nq ratPs of these 
for:nul3tlons. 
~oreover, t~ere is ~ lot of v~riation in 
the 1ryin~ r~t~s reported in the liter~ture, orob~bly due 
to 11fferent techniques u~e~ for its ~eterrninat!on, 
1ifferences in substrates, o~~metrv of th~ !nstrum@nts 
and non•uniforl drying nature of the aopl!ed l~tex film. 
Industrial ~rytng of l~tex coatings tn which the 
drying ti~e 1s shortened u"~er ~evere ~rv!nq conditions, 
4 
1.e. h1Jh 3 1r flow velocttv, hf~h temoerature ~nd lo~ 
rel3tlve hu~1i1tv, w111 bP~o~p of 
f. noortance llth suhseqn@nt r1u:fi:ult!es 
r,ri1ctlcal 
in tryinrr to 
nainta!n the ieslrable driP.ri f11~ orooerties, i.e. free 
fro:n the 1ev·elopment of: ~11d•:rackinq, blisterlnq, 
CH surf-lee har:ien1nq, 
excess!v~ r~uJhness, and tr~ooP~ moisture. 
The ~or~ described n 1 t his report was oriqinallY 
: o n ; ll c t e ; t o e ,c P 1 a 1 n the r P. s tll t s and to confirm the 
~ ·oy ~remu (41 in a recent ~echan!sn of iryinq prnncsen
1nvP.sti1ati~n of dry!nq r~tP.s of water•b.=ise(i epoxy 
resin•curin1 ~Jent systems. ~he study was then extenrlen 
to evalu3te the effect nf ln1t1~l sol11s contents of wet 
f i 1 'TIS on their 1ry!ng hehavinr ~swell as to study the 
surf~ce Tiorpholoqy of d!ffP.rent 1ried epoxy 
function of their dry!nn ch~r~ctertstics. 
films ~s a 
F'inallY, an 
~tteTipt ~~s n~de to correlAt~ the corrosinn Protectinn 
to their morphology an1 perfor~3nce of t~ese cnattno~ 
:ur!ng and drying behavior. 
~. Dryin1 Rate Studies : 
1•1'heory: 
Dryin1 of a ~et sol!~ is th~ process by which the 
solvP.nt or water Sol f .. d is removed from the In the 
5 
substance into the surro~n11na air. The 1rYin~ process 
:onsl st s of the re:noval of thP. wrt ter from the .surf ~ce of 
the suostance and the tr~nsf~r ot ~atet from inside the 
solij to the surf=tce and tts sunsequent ev~poration. In 
the theory of 1ry~nq of solids, when a wet solid is 
sub1ected to thermal· drvina, two Processes occur 
stmu(t~neous111 Ca) th~ tr~nsfer of mass in the form of 
internil 11oisture to the s11rf.acp of the soti<i. and its 
:onsequent ev~por3ti?n an~ (h) transfer o~ h~at to raise 
the wet soli~.te~oerature ~n~· to eva~orate the mo!stur~. 
fhe dryin1 rate ~ould deoen~ on tha rat·e at which these 
t~o Processes ~ould proceerl. 
Dryi~q ls a complicated nrocess ~n1 extensive work 
h3s been done to explain 1~. It is generally accepted 
that, when a ~et p~rticul~te he1. of solids is ~ried unrler 
:onstant 1ry1ni :onditioris rt.e. constant temo@rature, 
relitiv! ~u~11ity and ~Ir 'lnw vetocityJ, thP. forms of 
irylng t3te curv~s ~hich varv with the structure ~nd 
:orn;>osltion of thP. system w111. usually exhibit. three 
successive st~1es of dryina rel~ted to the mechani~ms by 
~hlch ~oisture ls belna removed from the system at ~ny. 
1ome~t. Fi~ure t show thr~, such stages on a typfcal 
drying curv-e (i.e. the constant-rate, CR, the 
f!rst•falllng rate, FFR, ~nd the second f~lling rate, 
SF'R, per lads). 
6 







































M·Ot·STURE CONTENT (g. moisture/g. dry solid) 
Figure r. Typical drying rate curve indicating three stages 
of drying: 
CR = constant-rate stage 
FFR = first falling-rate stage 
SFR = second falling-rate stage 
CMC = critical moisture concentration 
-Curves AB (A'B) = in-itial adjustment period which 
may not be detectable in many studies. 
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1s r,r,t involved. 
mechanism of 
more w2t ~ Pr f!Vaporates from the bed, a 
concentr~tt"n is reache~ after Which 
'TlOisture 
t~e transport of 
'11o1sture the exposed surface is 
falling 
lnsuff!:ient 
to ~a1nta1n s~tur~tion 
~r ot the total 
. ~a, and the trahsit1on expos~d from thP. 
eonst~nt•rate to the 





~nicn is unique to er1~h -!rvi,,, :on-Htion, the surface 
ft 1-n of 11olsturl!! has b~en so re-iuce'1 t:t,3t 'Tloist11rl! 
nove'Tlent ~ithin thP sol11 ~~n no 1on1~r malnt~in the 
entire evipor~tin1 surfacP ~t i saturate~ condittor. 
rhis is tnP first·f~ll1n~ r~t-e perio~ when th~ ~rvlng 
of moisture ~~av from the ev~por~tin~ surf~ce ~nd those 
affe:t1n~ the rate of int~rn:iil noist11r'! PT1overnent. The 
second•fillin::J r3tP. staqe orev:1111s ill'hen the s11rf3c~ ts 
co~pletely 1ried and the ol~ne ot evanoration ~oves 
1 n s 11 e the s o 111 , the v a o our reach in 'l the s 11 r fa c: e ti v 
nol~culir 11ffusion thr~ur:rh tne bed. ~ince vapour 
diffusion in the partlculat~ ~0111 be~ ts controlli~g, 
the SF'R st~~e is not readilv s11sceptihle to environmental 
C!'l~nJeS. 
The ~3jor forces th~t ~1~t~te the mov~~Pnt of ~~ter 
in~ bei of 1r~nular or p~rtt~"t~te solirt ~re li~ely to 
oe the C'!~1llary, friction~l, ~ravitattonal, vaonur 
rtiffi1sion, an1 osmotic forcf!s: ttie1r rP.l~tive 'naqniturle 
beinJ 1!pendent on thP. struct11r1111 and ohysic~l properties 
of the bed CS). tn case nt ~ solid bed consistinq of 
v~rv fine p~rticles with so~~ hygrosconic nroperti@s, 
e.1. for clav, the capill~rv force, v~pour ~iffusion, and 
osmotic imbibition are belt~v@d to be the controllinq 
forces in the removal nf. w~ter upon drvinq. Simil~r 
9 
~henomen~ is expected to t~k~ nl~ce 1urinq the ~ryinq of 
latex fil11s. 
'· ~ech3nis] of Dryin~ ~n~ film•For~~tion of Latex 
lo"ll'Tls. 
(1) ~e~han!s:n for On~ ro~onnent System: 
The 1ryln1 curves of. l~tP.x t.il~s corrP.latP. well with 
the mechants11 Of drvint'l r1nd theory Of latex 
fil'Tl•for'Tl=ition. Three st~qes of 1rying corresponding to 
the :P, FFP., and srR ~t~nP.s ~av be observe~ (~). The 
first sta1e extenrts f.rcm thA ~~~inn!nq ot the dryincr 
;,rocess to the Point o.:irticlps come 
irreversible :ont3ct with nnp another. 
into 
water 
eva:,orates tr,'Tl the fil~ ln this stane, the ib!litv of 
:,01v~er :,3rt1:les to mov~ ~bout ov qrown!~n motion 
:,eco.,,es 11ore and more rest:rtcted, and eventually the 
w3t~r ~ir interf~cial ten~ion 'orces th.em t athft 
I! O'lw:: -=T 1. n a 
P3:~e1 3rriy, with their ,ouhle !avers hinrlerinq their 
further 11utua1 approach. irreversible Polymer• 
Poly11er contact ls establishe~ as further evaporation 
exerts ~ force to overcome t~P. repulsion and 'rupture' 
the iouble•layers. 
rhe inter~ediate sta~P bP~fns at the Point of 
irreversible contact of th~ o~rttcles and en1s with their 
:oalescence to form a contlnuo11s film. Rer.atJse of the 
1ra1u!l re1uct1on in the effeettv@ area of ev~oorat!on as 
10 
''. :··--- .~ .... 
t f11 ~ surface becomP~ . r\e . 1 ~~~ ~nd l~ss saturaterl or 
is expected 
even ttlou~I", t:t-1~ T'=lt~ oer unit r,f eV3Pl'lrJ:itivP t:, decrease, '! 
3re~ m!V re11ain consta~t. ThP oerlo~ ~urinq which the 
t f ~i1s ra~1~1y is or~~3olv :iryln1 ra e -:a y short ( 7 ) • 
Tne s:neared transition renorte!'i in :t number of st11~ies is 
i t arvinq r~t~s across t.he 
~rolonge1 1ue to the vari~t on n 
If the sample wPrP 1r1ed uniformly, a much 
t ot~~ extent that The CO'llpletion of the co~lP~cence 
re~sonably h1Jh tP.nsile strPncr~h of t.he 
th en~ of ~he intermerliate 1r1ei flln ~re 3tt~ined, l"'l~rl(s - p 
the oeainning oft.he final stage. and nuring this 
fln~l per1o1 s11~ll amount nf w~tPr rem~ininq in the film 
escaoes bV h ~~~111ary chan~els 11ff~s1on thr~u~ ~~w or 
tirough the ?oly~er to~ar~ thP ,11~ surf~cP. 








slnterin1 (8), in ~hich viscous 
flo~ driven bV the polyMer surt~~e tension contributes to 
~0~1·s~ence (Dillon• v~t.heson•Brariford Theory), ;>article - ~,: \,, 
Co) ~et•s1nter1ng (6), in whi~h caoill~rv force of the 
,ater•air interfactal tenstnn 1S h 1or cause of t P. '11tl 
coalescence d Cc) conqlomeration or (Brown Theorv), ~n 
autoheslon cq), i.e. the ~utuAt 1nter11ffuston of tree 
11 
ends the o~rttc1e~p~rticle 
interfa:e, resulting in th~ furt~~r 1rarlua1 
A'hi:h 
upon agin;. 
the parti~le r.nntours ararhJ~lly riisaPoP.;ir 
Cli)~e:hanis~ for Two Comor,nent Syste~: 
:ur1nq of epoxy resl~s r~s,1tts 1n struct11r~l changes 
lea11nq to Jel formation, thereby increasing the 
vis:os1ty an1 reducing t~P. rl1ttus1on coefflclP.nts (10). 
rhe ~echanis~ of film for~~tion of chP.mic~lly reactive 
latexes is, therefore, "'.111.1t~ ilfferel"lt f.rom the on~ 
:o~oonent syste~. 
A thr~e st~qe ~ech~nism ~~~ been prnposP.rl by ~lsra 
(11) f~r the fil~ formation in epoxv resin-curing acrent 
latex systen, ind is quite ~lf~Prent from that of one 
:o~ponent systen. The nolv~is?erslty !n ~iz~ in a two 
~3Ck syste1 results in the ~etrn•floccul~tion of smill 
~articles ~1th the larger ~n~s subsequentlv tollow~d by a 
:ontlnuous ~11lomeration which t~kes place 3s a result of 
forces of 
~ttract!on between the reactive polvmPr 
~articles. fhe rate of ~,~lomPrat!on ~eoenos on the 
relative colloljal stability of the ~ixed l~tex particles 
and their re:1ct!vity,an~ thP. chemical reaction begins at 
the interfaee of the r~act f. ve particles in the 
3~glomerates. 
reached, the 
When a crltlc~l sol!~ concentration is 
particles in a close•eontact 
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irringe~ent ~n1 Brownian ~ntfon stnos. ~t this ootnt, 
sta~e I is ,e1Ieve1 to co~ 0 ~o ~n ~~1. !f thP. r~tP ~f 
@vapor~tio" is very 
sta~e I of the til~ formation fs 11lte ton~, then thP. 
size and the ]ortulus of t~P ~qglo~erates cou11 becc~e 
suf£1:1ently l3rJe to prev~nt ~hP. fll~·fornation 
in the follo41nq two stag~s. 
orncess 
The se~ond stag~ cf ,11~ ior~at1on in the t~o-oack 
1 ~gent latex ~vstP~ fs beli~ved epoxv•cur n1"' 
tiat in ~ one•component l~t~x fil~. 
to rP.se'nble 
'T'his st-1ce is 
the air•!A'at.er 
ti l l' ~e lnterf~ci~l t~nsio" interfa:e bet~een the par c ~s. , 
1th this int~r,~~P ~enerates ~ ~orce tr.at iSSOC!atei " -j 
tends to push the particl~s to~ether and ai~s in furt~er 
:oalescence once the nolv~er•polymer contacts ~re 
est.:\oU shed. The nature nf the filTI formed ~t this st~qe 
,111 ~uP tn interf~ci~l forces 1 - tension, 
Van der ~~~ls ~ttractions bet~een the :apillarf press 1 re, 
polv~er particles, and th~ ~r~vitationat force, all of 
~ni:h tend to pro11ote coale!';cer,cp: ~nd on forces dne to 
O• ... the sohPrP to ~eformation and the the resistance 
:oulombic re~ulsion of thP ch~r~ed particles, both of 
~hich tend to resist co~lese~nce (6). It ;,ill also 
depend on the lenqth of ti~e of ~ct1v1ty nf thes~ forces 
ti Of the oolymer at the and the rneologieal proper. ~s 
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conj!tions of the film•tor~~tt~n orocess. ?h~ mechanism 
,t the jrv1n1 ?rocess ~t thl~ st~J! is still unclear; the 
:on~t3nt rite per101 probably ~xten1s bevon~ th~ point of 
irreversiole ~art1clP contact n~~ause the l~tex snrf~c~ 
is still satur~ted with w~ter. 
In sta~e III, further ara1ual co~lescence t~kes 
Plac~ by the diffusion of the Polymer ~olecutes from one 
;,article to inother by th~ mec~an!s~ of s1nter1n1 or 
3Utoheslon (12). The rate of f11rther ara~u~l coalescence 
~eoends on the rate of r~~ct!on of the reactive 
P~rticles. If the ratP. nf r~~ction is quite hiqh, the 
:rossl1nKer1 network 3t fnt!rface '1111. l retarrt 
jiffus1on of the molecule!;, tti11s slow!nq riown the rate of 
further 1raaua1 coalescenr.~. ThP r!te ot further qradual 
:oatescel"\ce ~ill be exoectPrl to decrease continuously 
oecause of the increase 1n thP. resistance to r11ffusion 
~ s 11 ti~ b y t h e cont 1 nu o u s f ,, c r e ~ s e 1 n the c r o s s 11 n le 
1ens!ty ~t the interface. 
7raduc11 
coalescence ~~Y also or.cur in thP. case of como~tible 
en1J1S1f1ers .thich rio no ex11t1P. tn the surface. 1'he timP. 
taken to 1tve a smooth tllm in this stage should 
therefore be conslder.sthlv longer than tor the 
:1on•reactive latex@s an1 rn11st depend on the rate of 
reiction of the reactive o4rtiel~s. 
The che11cally reaettve P.~Ulsion 
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. ,, . ,., .. '"'. ,. 
mixt•Jres are 
~el1!Ve1 to exhibit the followtnq :h~racterlstics 1ur!nq 
tne ~roeess of dryini an~ fit~·for~ation (11): (1) ~ 
continuous ~J1lomeration of o~rt1cles ta~PS olace even in 
the first ~ f drv1n~ ~n~ fllm•for~ation; s ,. ~1e o 
chemical reaction ~t the tntertacP of th~ o.:Jrticles 
( 11) 
of 
t~e ~a~lomer 3tes begins in the e~ulsion stat~ itself: 
C 111) l er~tton incr~as~s with the r\te of aqg oM 
increase in the reactivttv ~t the o~rttcles; (iv) the 
ext ~'"It o f the co~ 1 es c enc e ri@! o ~ n '1 ~ on s l z P. s ~ n d m"' 1 u l 1J ~ 0 f 
~~1lo~erates in the first st~aP.: ~nd (V) thP r-1te of 
d t Co alesr:enr.e in the th!rri st~oe is reci.11ceri further 1r1 U:3 
the oresence of comp~tiblP ~~utsifi~r ~n~ ~lso by the 
h1 1her r!acttvity of the ,~tex ~~rtlcl~s. 
8 • surf:3ce ''orpholoqy St11r11~s : 
Internal stresses proh~hlv ~xist in ~11 o~lnt films 
oec3use of the ~~nner 1~ ~hie~ the fil~s ~re form~1. 
Under certain circumstancPs, a~ ln hi~hlv pigmented, 
tn1cle film, the internal stre~~ C3n ~rnrl~c@ soontanenus 
:racking ~hen the film dr1Ps. This ohenomenon ls known 
a 
~v~n ~hPre thP. initial stress in 
coating has not develooP~ to~ ~3qniturl-. that prorluces 
TIU1 erackin1, it may ~Pll cnntrlbute to orP.m.:!ture 
breakdown of the film l~t@r in lite, when stresses 




?hvslcal ch~n1es, a1de~ to th~ initial internal stress, 
nav pro1uce ~ tot~l str~ss arPater than the tensile 
strength of the film. 
~d11tional stresses ~av he oroduce~ hy cooling, 
leading to the phenomenon familiarly known as "cold 
:heckinq"; bV dehydratio~, w~Pn the 3mb!ent relative 
humidity is lo~ered; by he~ttna (solar r~dlation or other 
~eans), ~h!ch results in l~ss of vol~tile material 
?ossess1nJ, of course, a soPciflc volu~e, or by Impact 
j~~~~e, caus1n1 localized r~otd change ln th~ nimensions 
of the p31nt £11~. 
During the ~rying nrocess of orqanic coatlnqs, ~nd 
1,1epenient of the way tnP. film 
occurs (solvent evapor=1ti<"n, 
formulation mechanism 
coalescence, chemical 
reaction or their com~ln~tionl, the co~tinq tenrls to 
s~rt~k. If the contrar.tlo~ 1s parti~llv restralnen by 
the filTI adhesion to a suhstr~tP. ~nd/or the mobtl!ty of 
Tiicromolecul:ir segments is hindered, stresses will 
1evelop in the fll~, resultina 1~ the ~etatchment an~/or 
crackin~ of the film. P~rPrA (14) report~d that once a 
coating ls applied to a surfa~e, the <ievelopment of 
internal stress can, in q~neral, be characterized by 
tnree phases. So lo~q as the c~~tinq can contract, no 
internal stress develops (Pn~se I). 
Ce~oxy resin, chlorinate~ rubber and 
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In some cases, 
some alkyds) 
-· .... _...__ ............... -~ ··-·~, ............ -· --···- ...... _,. -·····.. -- ---·---
ieg!tive stresses CcomprP~sivP, were obs@rvP.~. This was 
~ttrlbuted to the film swell1nn ~s a result of mol~ture 
:iosorptlon. Ph~se II sh~¥s ~n increase of the internal 
stress in the film. The P.Xact ~o~e"t it which t~~ stress 
develops is open to 1ls~usslnn. for thPrmopl~stic 
coatings, it w~s state~ (1;) that the internal stress 
starts to dev~lop when thP. al~ss transition temperature 
,£ the film ts above the tP~o~r~ture at which the test ls 
:arrled out. for emulsion n~tnts ~h!ch, in ryener~l, have 
:1 11ass transition tP.mo~rature low~r tn~n ~he roo~ 
te~perature, out develop intern~l str~ss, thP startinq 
point prob~bly coincides ~1t~ the heq!n~in1 of the 
:oal~scenc~ (16), !.!., when thp co~tinq o~rticles re~ch 
their ran10] 1ensest packinq. r~ Ph3se IIt, the internal 
stress jecre~ses with ti~e. This decre~se c~n occur 
If slo~ly or ripl11Y, dependtna nn the tyne of co~tlna. 
1~m~1e occurs in the ftlm (cr3cks, ~et~tchmentl, t~P '.'\O 
iecrease ls a result of the rel~x~tlon orocess which 
takes pl~ce from the mo~~nt the stress ~~veloped, but 
only bec,mes evident in Ph~sP tTT. It ilso 
the ,hole process ls ~ cn~hination of 
mP..::tns that 
two opposite 
orocesses, one tending to ~eveln~ stresses in the fil~ 
(due to volume shrlnkaqe) and the othP.r tendlnq to 
diminish the~ (due to stress rPl~x!tionl. 
rhe dev~lop~ent of SF.~ ~as probablv presented 
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coatings rese3rch ~1th its mnst ,~oortant an1 penetrat!nq 
tool in ~ loni time. Althouah optlc~l an~ transmission 
electron TI!croscopes (Tf~l h~v~ reqularly b~~n used In 
:oatlngs studies, they w~re ~mployed wh~n no other 
technique prov'11ed the rP11111 r@d ~nsters. Roth forms had 
'Tlany dra~backs, such as l~ck of resolution ~nd dPPth of 
focus, the opa~ue nature of otqmPnted f!l~s to liqht an~ 
electrons, the nee~ for mlcrotomlng or replic~ t~chniques 
t~e proolems arlsl~cr in the lnteroretation of 
ooserved i 'Tli:qes. 
~11 thesA ~roble~s have now been 
:,vercome with the SE~. ~~mole oreoaratlon is simcle, 
0 
resolution is 150 to 200 ~: ~~ot~ of focus is from 300 to 
500 times better than tn~t oht:1ined witM ~n oPtical 
Tiicroscope ~t comparable maaniffcatton: there is no neerl 
for ~icrotoTiin~ or replic~tln~, ~nd photomicroqraPhs ~re 
!!:tSily interpreteri. ~f~ w~s, therefor~, used for 
~xa~inin1 the surf~ce ~oroholoqy of ~ifferent eooxv 
resin•curin~ agent systems under stu1y. 
: • :orrosion Protection ~t11dies : 
The protection of ferr(')llS substrates from corro~ion 
has been under intense rP.sP.~rch for ITlany years. 
(;lads tone (17) studied thP. corrosion effects of 
sac~harine juices on iron ~nd other metals in 1855, and 
!lle1ed that saechartne 1ui~@s in some cases caused 
portions of machinery in suaar refineries to totally 
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cHssolve. Pecent P.Stim~tes (1Q) concernin~ the loss of 
'Tl3 t er i a 1 and f unct 1 on du,io to C"Or r os !on 3.re abo11 t ?.O 
hilllon 1oll'3rs in 'T.s. 'T'trns 1 t can be seen that the 
pre~~ture oxidation of met~l~ f~ a severe and costly 
problem. There ~re many w~vs tn control the corrosion of 
]etals such as design, ~nvir~n~ent3l control, m~ter1al 
selection, electrochemical prot~~tion and coatinqs. 
:orrosion ~ay be defined ~s the destruction of metal 
i 1 b its ~nvtronment ~Y chemical or electroche~ ~~ m~~ns v 
(19). ~ost of the common met~ls ar~ unst3ble, or 
chemically active, in some env1ron~~nts, an~ tend to 
revert to more stable comhin~tio~s. There have been many 
theories o~ the mechanism cf ~o~rosion: they include the 
Jeroxide theory (20), oxy~@n ~ttac~ theory (2tl, alkaline 
theory (22), el~ctror:hia'llical thPory (23). 
~lectrochemical theory, to~~v, is recoanizPd as the 
standar1 rule for the manner ln which ferrous substr~te 
corrode. According to this theory, iron oxi~ize or 
:ilssolve in all solutions containinq aooreciable 
1u~ntities of hY1rogen c~usin11 its rusting. Thus w~en a 
piece of iron is immers@~ in ~ater, the element 
1~mediate1v plated out is ~vdro~en which q~thers on the 
surface of the iron as a thin fil'T1 as follows: 
0 +2 
F'e + 2H o = re + 2H +2'14 
2 • 
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Jsually the hydrogen film {5 ~e5trove~ by 
either oft~, mechanisms: 
~'.-t +- 1/2 1 
2 
: H D 
2 
211 = H C1as) 
2 
In 1ener3l, the rat~ of destruction of this film is 
ieter1ined by the effectiv~ eo~centr~tion of dissolved 
oxy~en in w~ter nP.xt to th~ ~etal and this in turn 
1eoen1s upon such factors ~s th~ deiree of ~eration of 
tne ~ater, ~hether the water is at rest er in motion, 
te11per3ture, ~resence of. mP.tal s11rfac~ films or soltJble 
salts 3nd other f3ctors (tQ). 
The use of coatin~s for the protection of ferrous 
substrates from corrosion relies mainly on the ability of 
the :oating to prevent tl',F! s11bstrates necessary tor 
:orros!on fro~ reaching the tit~/ substr~te interface. 
fhe extent to ~hich an or~~ntc coatinq will nrntP.ct a 
ferrous substrate from corrnston is dependent upon the 
follow1n1 factors: (~) thP. oermeability of co-1tinqs to 
,ater and water vapour r21,l51,Cb) the permeability of 
the c~atlng to oxygen C26J,Ce) the permeAb!litv of the 
coatings to ions (27),Crt) the a1hesion of the coatinq 
under wet conditions (28), C~J the resistance of the 
to :ilkal 1 (29), Cf.) the inclusion of corrosion 
inhibitor in a coating formul~tlon. 
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The 1~portant quest1nn 1s 
:orrosion re3:t1on occurs wh~n t~e 







It t~e r~~ction do~s 
occur, 3 natural conseauencP. ts toc3lized ~~la~inaticn of 
the or13nic coatina fro~ 'TIP.trtlli<:' s 11 b st rate • 
~lternatively, the presence nf 3 defect in the contin~ 
the ?er~its electrolyte to re~ch t~P. ~et~l surface ~n1 
?rotective v~lue of the co~ti~q ls 1etermlned to~ m~1or 
extent by the ~billty to resist jellmlnation later~llY 
d f t In bot~ thP ~bsenr.! an~ or~~enc~ of a fro~ the e ec. 
ief.ect, the 9recursor to t~e lo~s of corrosion protection 
is iel~nin3tion of the coatina with conse~uent 
of the ~etal to the corrosivP. e~vironment. 
exocsnre 
There are number of s~~ndard test metho~s belnq 
use1 for evaluatinq the cnrrosi~" protection oerfor~ance 
of coatings on metal suhstr~t~s: AST~ G8•72 (30), salt 
s~ray (3t), scribe mark (3?.), ~r~ :atho<iic 
test (33). ~ th ~1 del~mi~~tion test was used in this ...a Ou C 
stuiy for testing the pP-rform~nce of different epoxy 
:eatings on steel as a f,,nction of their riryina 
characteristics 
Oelamination of an or~~nlc coatinq hY corrosion 
reaction is 1enerallY consi1erP~ to result becausP. of the 










2 OH Which occurs 11nnP.r thP. coattnq, frorn the 
• ++ 
3nodJc h~lf re3tt1on: Fe - 2~ = re , which occurs At a 
defect. rhe ~elamin~tion ls ~nought to result from 
ittack of the coating nr 1ntPrf3c1~1 bryn~ by the v~ry 
3lKaline conditions gener~ten ~t the leading edge of the 
1el3~inatin1 re~ion (34) ~~ s~own in Fiqure 2. Wat~r, 
oxy7en and metal cations miqrAte throuqh the coating. and 
. -
tne eatho11: reaction, H n + 1/? o + 2e = l OH, occurs 
2 2 
~t the ~eri~herv of thP. 1el~~1nat1nq reqion under the 
iriving force of an aoplleri ootPntial. The .ma1or cause 
of the ial3~1n~t1on is t~P h!1h pH qenerate~ at the 
lea1ing ~d1e · of the det~"11n~t!nJ zone. The exact 
bou·n1arv or ·phasP. which is ori,,,:Jr!ly affecter! bV the high 
?H ,~y be within the metal, at the metal/oxi~e bound~rv, 
:,tthin t"'e oxide, at th~ o'l<iriel:ioat!nq ho11ndarv, or 
within the :oatinq~ tt is proposen th~t 1mder the 
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CI 1/) \1 0 + 2yf.t + xe - 'l('-4 + vl.f !) 
-
X '{ 2 
~t the site of defec" •r1herA 11etal ls exposl!<i to the 
electrolyte, it is lil<elv ,. t'l.:\t reaction II is the 
1o~lnant re3ction. Peactions I an1 III ar~ prnbablv not 
do~inant at the site of the ~ef~C't because the s~all size 
of the exposed area 11m1t5 the r~te at Which oxyqP.n can 
reach the surface. oxv~~n ~nnceitration polarization 
occurs to such an extent th~t the hyrtroa~n evolution 
re3ct!on beco'Ttes the rlo~in~nt ~ethorl for c0nsumin? the 
electrons. ~nier the coat!ncr, on the other hanrl, the 
:io'Ttinant reaction is I bP.C.:\11!;e ~oth oxy11en and water 
readily 1iffuse through the cn~tinq. 
:atho11c 1ela~ination tPst is widely use~ a~ an 
accelerated test methoct fnr PValuatinq the corrosion 
orotection performance of orcr~~ic coat!n~s. However, 
;re~t :3re ls needed while usin~ this test for comparing 
1iff~rent coatings as it is ~ens!tive to suhstr~tes and 
env1ron~ent3l influences 
:3thode potential, film 
su~h ~s oxyqen in el~ctrolvt,, 
thickness, pretreatment of 
substrate, type of electrotvt~, ~lectrolyte concentration 
and tem?erature C3J). 
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III EXPERI4~~T~L nET~ILS 
rhe e9oicy resins ~n-1 C'urin1 arrents use,:t in this 
stu~y ~ere supplied by th~ Shell Che~ical Company, 
Industries Incorporated. Th~ P.~oxy r~sin•curin1 1qent 
co~tin; for~ulations under stu~v were : 
1. ~queous·b~se<i Epon 1on1 C Shell rh~mical 
:onpa~y) and Emerez 1~11 r E~ery In1ustries 
In::or9orated ) late'l r,,t~t 11r~s. 
2. ~o11f1e1 aqueous~n~s~d ~pon 1001 C Shell 
~hemic3l :ompany) ~nd ~~Prez 1511 C [mery 
Industries tncorpor~tei1 ) latex mixtures. ( 
10% by ~eight of ~ol•Qe7 5018 C Celanese 
Pl3Sti::s 3nd Spec1~lt1Ps :~~pany) ~dded to 
Spon 10Dt • 
J. Mojifled Epi•Rez s,n ~n~ ~~i-Rez sit~ liquid 
e?OXY resins and ~~ter ~oluble curing ~gent 
Ep1-:ure ~-50•8535 C r.~ianese for~ulation 
24•174 ). 
4. ~odifle1 Soi•Pez 5to ~nrl ~pi•Rez so1g liqu!~ 
epoxy resins and ~ater soluble curin1 ~qent 
~pl-~ure ~:-60•8537 ( C~lanese Formulation 
24•180 ) • 
5. Solvent•baserl 





sol 1 tions 
and toluen,. 
C Shell ~~ernical 
C Smerv Industries 
in 1:1 methyl 
solvents. 
Epon 1001 ts an eooxv r~sin suPPlie~ bV the Shell 
:he~ic~l :ompany. It ls , soll~ 3t room te~o~rature with 
an epoxide equivalent of 450• 550. The curtnq agent used 
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in conjunction with Epon toot is E~erez t5tt provided by 
the r.mery Industries Incoroor~tP.~.It is a htqhlV viscous 
:onjens3tion product o! ~ 001vamine an·i a dibasic acid 
with an a~ine value of 230-~4n. 
The epoxy resins used in Celanese form~lattons are 
Soi•Rez 510 is an 
e~uivalent of Shell's 11qui1 P.poxy resin ~nrl Eoi•Rez 501R 





) an1 is used ~s ~ niluent for r.oi•Rez 510, to 
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reduce its viscosity for e~sier mixing of the ~ooxv resin 
,itn the curin:; agent. Tt'le c11r1n~ agents use<i with these 
ep~ resins are Epi•C11r@ w-50•8535 an~ Epi•Cure 
:iJ:•60•A537. ~pi-Cure w•50•A515 is a mo~ifted ~ater 
soluble ~olyamldo•amine supPli~d at 50% solids anrt 
Ep!•:ure w:~60•8537 is ~n eooxy resln-~mine adduct, 
sup9lied at 60% solids in 4q~ w~ter, 38% ethylene qlycol 
nonoethyl ether and 13~ ~l~cial acetic acid. 
~ppendix, for more details. 
See 
?he latexes involved in the Lehiqh formulations were 
orepared by direct emuls1f1c~tion usinq the mixed 
eTiulsifier technique (351. This method enables the 
?roduction of very small l~tex o~rtieles in the range of 
100 • 300 n~ diameter,for ooo~ fillft•forming properties. 
These emul'sions ar@ 
"~1n1emulsions".However, 
oenerallY known as 
in the c3se of the curing 
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~~ents, the e11ulslon w~s tr,11n~ to be semi-transparent, 
These 
enulsions are ~enerallY knr,~n ~s "1icroe~ulsions"(361. 
The poly~er ts 1n1t1~llv rtissolvei in ~ water 
inmisible solvent to lower the vis:osity to ~ suitable 
level for emulsification. T~e h~Xidecane used as a 
:o•surfact~nt is added to th~ oolvmer solution and mixed 
~ell at roo~ te~perature. The h~xa~ecyltrirnP.thvlam~onium 
0 
~ronide is ~ixed in deiontz~d water at 60 c. The crude 
e~ulsion is then prepare1 by a1dinq t~e mixture of 
hexaiec3ne•polymer solution to the water Ph~se containinq 
t~e hex~1e:yltri]ethlyammonium bro~irle ~n1 stirrtng for 
30 ninutes. !he crude emulsion is then ho~oqenized by 
irradiation ~1th the ultr~sonlc probe ~nd finally by 
;,~ssinq it throu:Jh the Manton G~t1lin S11bmicron nisperser. 
rhe late~es ~ere prepared accar~in~ to the recioes qtven 
E~ulsificatlon reciP~ for the Prepar~tion of r.pon 
1001 and ~pon 100t•Ep1•Rez ~018 (co~blnerl in a ratio of 
go: 10) latexes 
Ingredients 
E?on 1001 or Epon 1001•Epl•Rez ~018 
Toluene•methylisobutyl ketone cso:50) 










Snulslflc3tion reci~e for the orPp3r3tion of 
~nerez 1511 l~tex 
In:Jredients 
!i.:11erez 1511 
roluene•nethVllsobutvl ketnnp (5n:50J 
qex3decyltri~ethyl~m~onium brnml~e 
:-f ex :t<iec ane 
·"ate r 







It is hi~hly desire~ble to control diffP.rent drying 
;,arilleters, such as temper".tturP, r~l~tivP humt1ity, and 
=i 1 r velocitY', 3ccur1tetv for obtainin'l reprort11cible 
results. This is particularlv 1~oortant keening in view 
the thin £111\s under studv. The wtnd tunnel used e~rlier 
~r.Are11uC4) was moriU=ied to improve the dryinq 
:onditions ind to incro.i:ise t~e sensitivity of 
'lleasureTtents 1£ temo@rtit11r~, ret3t1ve hum1.ritty, and .:iir 
velocitv in the test chamber. ~he ~ind tunnel consists 
,f three ~~in sections : 
1 • :ontrol Section : The control section, 
:onstru:ted fro~ plexl glass e~n be divided into two 
zones i.e •. t~e air conditiontn~ and the mixing zones. 
fhe :ondit1on1n1 zone consist of two heaters of 350 watts 
each and air ~nd water vaoour suoply duets. The walls of 
28 
this section are insulate1 with asbestos to orotect them 
fro~ the ~e3t of. the M~~t~rs and to minimize the 
environ1enta1· effects nn thp conditions lns11e thP 
tunnel. fhe Tiix1ng zone ~ont~1n~ baffles to mix the air 
thoroughly before it entP.r~ the test section. The 
baffles are 3rr:tn1ed to t11rn t'ie air t11i'ice around ~ 
vertical axis an1 then t~ice ~round a horizo~tal axis, 
inen it finally discharges throuah an oriflc into the 
test section. ~ schematic 1iacrr~~ of the control section 
is• shown in F'1Jure 3. Thts .!irr=tn·Je'T\ent allow!; a thorough 
11lxing of air to maintai~ unifor~ conditinns throughout 
t.~e test se:ti,n. 
2. Test Section: A 60 ~~ x 2l c~ x ?.2.~ cm test 
section TI~de of plexi a1as~ ~o~sists ot i plexi qlass 
pl3tfor1 mount~d on top of~ too loadlnq 4ettler 0 160~ 
~alance. The platform is connectei to the b~l~nce with a 
shaft runnin~ through the not.to~ of the te5t section. A 
set of jry and wet bulb thermometers is located clos~ to 
the pl~tfor~ along wit~ 3 3~ 11~. ~xakt~ VX 500 camera 
,1th close•up l~nses. The en~ o~ t~e test section ~here 
the conditioned air enters is c~cked with sipoinq straws 
to maintain~ streamline flow of air throuqh th~ test 
section. The average airflnw vo.locity is measured with a 
V3ne anne~o~eter <Davis Instrument ~anufacturinq Company, 


































A. Sen sing element for thermostat. 
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D. In let for water vapour. 
E. In let for steam. 
F. Blower fan. 
































A. Test Section. D. Holding Section. F. Platform on Metler Balance. 
B. Dry Bulb Thermometer. 
C. Wet Bulb Thermometer. 
E. Water Reservior for wet bulb 
Thermometer. 
Figure4: Experimental drying tunnel - test section. 
G.· Metler Top-loading Balance. 
H. Straws for Laminar Flow. 
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humijity, and ~ir velocitv, th~t could be achieved in the 
n 
~ind tunnel, are in the r~n~e of 115 r, ~5 % ~nd 80 
:1/sec. respectively. Hi~her air velocities r~sult in 
excessive fluctu~tions 1,, film weiqnt me..:is1Jrements. A 
o!Jg!r ~ind tunnel with a recv~lP~blP. air oath ls also 
iVailable ~hlch can be USP.~ uoto air velocities in the 
r~nJe of 4•4.5 m/sec. bef~rP. the fluctuations setln. 
3. fhe hol11n1 section: ~ ~9 c~ x Jg c~ x 33 cm 
~lex! Jlass holding section is providP.d at the exit end 
of the test section to hol~ the nut~oinq ~ir for a ~hile 
to redu:e the env!ronment~l pffects nn the conditions 
1ns11e the test section. ~his s~ction is orcv1de1 with a 
lii to place the film to bP. drien on the Platforn inside 
the test section an~ tn ol~~e the annemometer in the 
tunnel for recording the ~ir velncitv. 
The te:noerature of the drvin1 air was controlled by 
the heaters :onnected t~ a t~er~ostat C Thermistemp 
re'Tlperature 
Phil3delphia, 
:ontroller, H. Thomas 
PA ) wit~ its sensing element in tne air 
conditionin1 zone of the wind tunnel. The relative 
bv the set of "cool mist" humi11ty ias adjusteri 
humidifiers which were also connected thronqh a variac. 
F'or attainin~ higher levels of humidity at higher 
temperatures, a steam generatinq system w~s specially 
1es1Jned an1 incorporated to thP conditioning zone. 
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flo~rate w3s controlled bv a v~riac connected to the wind 
tunnel bloier. Sffective ~ir volo:itv was determined 3t 
sample level ~1th an anemo~eter ~1n1 see~~ ln11cator ( 
oavis InstruTient Manuf~cturincr ~ompany Incorpor~ted, 
Ralti~ore, ~D) and the hamin1tv ~~s obs~rve~ bV ~ nrv 
3.nd wet bulb arrangement. To ~et thP ~esired set of 
irying conditions, the blow~r, the humidifiers and thP. 
rieaters ~ere switched on ann ad1ustments were made until 
those conditions ~ere achi~verl. Th~ start-up period 
;1enerallY required about :~ couole of honrs, but the 
09 erat1ng conditions rewalne~ stPady once obtal~ed. 
~fter the desired conditions were attained in the 
,\'ini tunnel, the epoxy resin ~nd the cnrina aoent were 
th in ~ a1~ss nottle in stoichtometeric 1t1xed toJP . er ,~ ':J 
'3:nnunts. siu1v·3.lent weiqht r::it:los f.or different eroxv 
syste~s are ~iven in ~ppendix R. The epoxy resin• curino 
~;ent iixture ~~s then mtxe~ m~~u3lly with~ spatula for 
t5 ninutes in case of r~t:\nese F'orinulations and 
solvent•base1 system, anrl for 30 minutes 
aqueous•oase1 and ~octified 1,tex systems. 
in case of 
These time 
periods i d t ~s t~e best period of time to iere arr ve a ~ p 
achieve a ;ood mixing with minimum introduction of air 
bUboles into the coatinq fnr~ulation. a.11 the epoxy 
t Systems h 5 V~. different levels of solid res1n•curinq agen Q 




solid content for a particular ~"Ste~ to have consistency 
in drying rates and to obtatn rP~ro<iucible results. 'T'he 
1i1t131 3n1 fin3l film wei~~t anrt solid contP.nts of all 
the five svstems under st11r1v =tre ~!ven in Table I • r\t 
t~e end of the respP.ctlve curincr tiTie, aoproximately 2-J 
1~. of the epoxv•curinq ~oP.nt Tiixtur~ was uniformly 
:oated on a 15 c~ x 10 cm ryl~ss 011te usinq a 10 mil qap 
1ri~·do~n film applicator C Pre~1s1on ~ ~ T 1 ~ aqe ~n,1 oo 
:onpany, D~vton, Ohio). "'Me ar~a of the film to be 
2 
1riei ~~s ~ept constant tn the r~ncre of qR-BQ cm. The 
~lass plate ~as weighed bP.t~re fil~ c~stinq in~ after the 
filn was co~pletely 1ry, for th~ c~lculation of initial 
fil] welJht and solid contents ~f the formulation at the 
~eqinnin~ of the 1rying oner~tion. The Plate was then 
in]ediately ?laced on ton of th? plexi glass platform in 
the test Ch3mber of t~~ ~fn~ tunnel an~ stnpwatch 
st~rted. rhe chan~e in the ~ei~ht of the wet film durinq 
1ry1nJ ~3S recor1ed as a tuncti~n of time ~t suitable 
intervals ~epenrting on the r~te of dryinq of the film c 
e.~. 1 ~inute interval in thP. initial staqes of drying 
3n1 4 minute interval durin~ thP. last staqes ). The 
#e!1ht loss of the drvtnq filn ls recor~e~ until th@ 
~ei1ht cnanJe attributable to ev~poration was negligable. 
The ~et area of the film C used in calculation of 
evaporation flux ) was ~etP.rmined by taking pictures of 
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T~hle I 
In1t13l r11m Ne1qht ~n~ Snl11 :ontent of Different Eooxv 
Resin-Curing Agent For~ijlattons. 
Initial surface area 






















= RA.0•89.0 cm. 







the dryinq film at sult~hle interv~ls. The ~ried film 
jeco,es trans?arent on drv!ncr ~nd, therefore, can be 
eisltv dlstlnJuished from the wet film. A ~r~Ph PAper 
,as ,ttached to the hottom ~f thP 11~ss Plate to as~ist 
in the ealculation of wet and ~ry ~reas in thP. pictures 
,f the 1rytng film. 
B•~orpholog1cal Studies: 
rhe surface ~orpholoqv of ~11 the epoxy films after 
jryin1 on 11ass anrl steel ~uhstrates, un1er known ~rylnq 
coni1t1ons, ~35 observe~ on a Sc.:tnninq r.lectron 
~icroscope C SE~). The~~~ ~se1 for these studies was 
an Er~c. The 11i:rographs w-re t~ken on Polaroi1 55 p/n 
fil~ at an ~ccelerated vnlt~ae of 20 kilnvolts an~ 30 
~ilovolts and ~ta 30 rteqr~e st~qe anqle. 
fil~s 1r1ed on qlAss ~lat~~ were cut with a share 
bl~de ~n1 peeled off th~ ot~te =~refullv sn ~snot to 
i~ma1e the f1111. This film samole ias th~n ~ttached onto 
the ~etalllc SE~ stub bv mP~ns of a so~clal double 
~dhesive t~pe. The films ~~sted and ~rled on steel 
~~nels iere not removed fro~ the p~nels and instea~ the 
steel panel having the film on it w~s cut usinq a shear 
?ress to cut 3 s~mple which woul~ fit on the SEM stub. 
rhe sample ,as glued tn thP. ~tub by means of a special 
earoon :onduct1ve qlue. Pew films =~sted on qlass plates 
,ere observed iithout removin? them from the substrate 
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1hile some f1l~s on steel o~nPts ~ere removP.~ an1 studied 
unner the ~icroscope to se-. if the morpholoqy was 
affected by the rP.'Tloval of the film from thP. S1Jbstrate. 
~11 the sa~ples were coat~d with goln/oa11A11um in a 
Sputter :oater before sub1ect1ng them to mlcroscooic 
ex~Tiination. Viost of thP ~tcro1raohs were taken in the 
'3 3 
~a~nif!c~tlon r~nqe of 26 x 10 to 30 x 10. 
: • :orrosion Protection PP.rfor~ance 
The corrosion protection oerfor~ance of epoxy films 
~as studied using the cathodic delimlnation techn!~ue 
(33). The epoxy rP.sin an~ the curinq a~ent were mixed 
together in their stoichio~etP.ric ~mounts ~n~ cured At 
roo~ tenperature tor a cPrtatn period of time as 
1escribe~ in Section ttI ?(~,. ~he same level of initial 
soli:is 11~intalned in th 1. s case as otven in Table 
I. Pil~s ~ere c~ste~ on col~ r~lled steel panels suoolied 
oy )•Panel :b~pany, nhto. ThPS~ p~nels had dimensions of 
~ in. x 4 in. x 0.02 in. ~n~ ~erP of the tvoe QD with 
snooth finish. The sample oreo~r~tlon involved the v~oor 
iegreasing of the steel o~nels with trichloroethane in a 
de~reaser. rhe surface of 1ecrreased panels ~as then 
pol1she1 by ~rinding it for about 15 minutes with a 600 
~rit s111eon earblde grinrlin~ Paoer. ThP. p~nels were 
then washed ~1th d1st11le~ 1e1onized water to ensure 
complete re11oval of grit and stPel" particlPS from the 
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?olished surface. The o~n~ls ~ere fin~lly rinsed with 
~etn3nol, dried at room te~nPr3ture and kept in a 
1es1c~tor. ~or~allY the o~nets ,ere coate~ with ecoxy 
fil~s within 2•4 hours of their preparation. r.poxv films 
~ere casted on steel oanels usinq the 10 mil gap 
1rai•down applicator use~ e~rlier to f.orM films tor 
irying rate studies. Uniform fil'ltS from the 
aqu~ous•based system and mo~if!~d latex system could not 
:,e formed on steel panels t1u~ tn lo-" wetab111.ty of thes~ 
latexes on steel. Th?.rP.forP, films from Celanese 
Por~ulations 24•174 and 2i•tRn ~nd solvent-based systems 
onlv w~re c3sted on steel substrates. The films on steel 
p~nets ~ere then dried 1~ thP •in~ tunnel un~er Known 
:ondltions of temoerature, r~l~tive hum!rlity and air 
velocity for t~o hours after which they were removed from 
the dryinJ tunnel and kP.ot in the desicator to be cured 
:onpl~tely 3t roo~ t~mper~turP. 
~he films lost their 
solvent 1uring drying in ln ]inutes to QO minutes 
depend!n~ on the drying con1it1ons. 
~ schenatic di~qram of the cathodic delamination 
set•up is shown in F1qure s. The cathode potential was 
sensed with a reference el~ctro~•, a saturated calomel 
electrode C s:E ). ThP. scr. ~~s ?laced in a salt bridge 
filled with an electrolyte. 
r!th respect to SCE. 
~11 ?Ot@ntials are given 










































































































~lac~1 ~ext to th~ salt bri~~e. The ootential of the 
:athode w:1s hel1 constant '1urtn,, the exp'l!riment by means 
if ~ ,otentlostat anrl ~n"ttorei continuously with a 
voltneter. The referen~e electrode, the counter 
electrode 3nd the workin~ Pl~ctrod~ C 1.e. th~ st~el 
substr~te J ~ere connected to the potentiostat. The 
,otentiostat ~~s connected to~ ~ual power supply caoahle 
,f s11pplvin1 151/ anti soma. 
The thickness of the ftl~ on steel suhstr~te w~s 
ne~surej ,1th ~1nitector Thic~ness Gauqe r ~lco~eter, 
~anchester, ~n1land ). ~11m thickness w~s ~~stty tn t~e 
r~n;e of 1.a-2.2 ~11 tor ~11 tn~ systems under stu~y. 
Just before the test w~s lntt!!ted, the coatinq was 
1aniged bV scratching with~ P~lnted instrument. The 
,. 
exposed suostr3te was aonr~xl~~telv t.1 ~m In ar~a. A 
:ell ~~s ~a1e iroun~ the 1@tec~ oy me~ns of a qlass 
:yllnder ~1th "1" r!nq 1o1nt ~l3'Tlperl tn the surf~ce of 
the fit~. The salt bridge ~nd the counter elP.ctrodP. ~ere 
~laced in the cell, ~1th .~h~lr lo~er ends a few mm from 
the fll'TI surface. All the ~l@ctro1es were connecterl to 
the potentiostat. The cell was then filled wtth o.5M 
sodlu:n chloride and th@ cotentiost~t turneci on. The 
~~tentlil at the cathode w~! ~e~t constant ~t -t.5 and 
'TIOnitored with a Voltmet'!r C Keithley 
T~stru~ents, :1eveland, Ohio >. Pluctuattons in the 
40 
t ~1 l 11ere i1th.1n the ranq~ of lmv. Ouration of the no el"\,. ii •• 
del~~1nation e~perl~ent w~s el1ht hours. n~lamlnatP1 
·iaterTI1ne1 ~fter t~~ ~n~pletion ~f experi~ent by are3 l\!3S "' 
9ressin1 ~ piece of ~dhesive t~oP 31alnst th~ surface ~nrl 
Tie~surin~ the irea that w~s rP~ove1. The p~r1meter of 
the 1el~~in~ted nortion of the filTI ,as tr~c~~ on a raner 
an1 its area :3lculated on Zeiss :ounter C Carl Zeiss, 
Tncorporate:i, ). 
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rv RESULTS ~~n ors:ussro~ 
, • Drying Rate Studi~s: 
The data for the loss of fil] ~ei~ht ~1th resoect to 
time ~as recorded for all the f.iv~ coatinq systems under 
:ontrolled drylnq conditions. T~ble t lists the 1etails 
,f iifferent epoxy syste~~ req~rding their film weight, 
3rea and initial solid content. Typical rirying curves 
representin1 plots of snlvent ~vaporated (cumulative wt. 
loss Jrn./~rn. of solvent) versus ti~e C rninut~s ) for all 
t~e syste~s are 11ven in rt~. ~ ~n1 7. The normalization 
~1th res?ect to initial ~otsture C or solvent ) content 
ls ione to 3djust for t~~ ~ifference ln the· initial 
:oncentration of solids in t~P. co3tinq for~ulatlons. It 
:a, be seen fro~ these curves t~3t the solvent• baserl 
system loses its solvent at a nuch hl~her rat~ in the 
~e?inn!n~ of the ~ryin~ oper~tion anrl r~quires the 
shortest t1~e to reach a co"stant fil~ weight. The 
a1ueous•based an1 ~odified latPx systems have the lowest 
rate of losing ~ater ann ~~v~ very simil~r trend. The 
1oisture eva?oration r~te for Celanese formulation 24-174 
~nJ 24•180 ls intermediate betw~en the solvent• based 
syste~ an1 the aqueous-based ~nd ~odlfied latex system. 
Piqures B•tO show the regrouo!nq of these dryinq curves 
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T = 86°F, V = 76 ""m/Se,. 0.6 
R.H.= 50 % 
o Aqueous Based System 
s 0.3 
o Modified Latex System 
A Solvent Baserl System 
" Celanese 24-174 
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time, min. 
Figure 7. Cumulative weight Loss - Time Curves at T = 86°F, V=76 cm/sec, 
R. H~ = 50 %. 
20 40 
time, min. 
Aqueous Base<J System 
Drying Conditions 
T = 86°F, V = 76 Cm/se ..... 
o R.H.= 30 % 
A R.H.= 50 % 
o R.H.= 59 % 
60 80 
Figure 8. Cumulative Wt. Loss - Time Curves: Aqueous-based system. T = 86°F, V = 76 cm/sec., 
















T = 86° F , V = 7 6 c m / sec. 
o R.H.= 30 % 
bi. R. H. = 50 % 
D R.H.= 59 % 
:::::, 
(_l 





















Cumulative Wt Loss - Time Curve : Celanese 24-174. 
(o) R.H.=30%, (~) R.H.=50%, (o) R.H.=59%. 
T = 86°F, V = 76 cm/sec. 
Solvent Based System 
Drying Conditions 
T = 86°F , V = 76 Cm / sec. 
o R.H.= 30 % 
bi. R. H. = 50 % 
o R.H. = 59 % 
C..> 0.0-----~~~~~_____..~~~~~~------"-~~~~~~~~~~~----' 
0 10 20 30 
time, min. 
, 
Figure 10. Cumulative Wt. Loss - Time Curve : Solvent-based system. T = 86°F, V = 76 cm/sec., 
( 0) R. H. =30 %, ( 6 ) R. H. = 50 %, ( D) R. H. = 59 %. 
:~n11tions, te~peratures, relative hum111t!es an~ ~ir 
velocities with two of th~ oara~P.ters beinq hP.l~ constant 
and one 3llowed to vary. It c~n oe seen in th~se figures 
that the drying rates decrP~se ~1th incre1stnq relative 
humiiity at the same level nf te~per~ture ind air 
velocity. r1;ures 11•13 are clots of ~1ff~rent1~1 weight 
loss 1m.11m. of ~oisture C or solvent ) versijs time C 
TI1nutes ) for aqueous-base~ svstem, Celanese formulation 
1.1•174 3nd solvent•based svst~~ respectively, at const~nt 
0 
tem9erat~re of 86 F and ~!r velocity 76 cm./sec. and 
Jf solv~nt oased system is ~l~ost the same. C 
rneoret1:3lly, the dry!nq be~av!or of solvent-based 
system should be independent of the relative humidity.) 
In 1ener3l, the drying r~tes ~re observed to increase as 
the air flo~·rate and te~oe~~ture lncre~se, and to 
1ecrease ~1t~ the lncreasinn of relative humictlty (4). 
The ev-39or~tive flux was c:alc:ulateri for rHfferent 
epoxy c:o3t1n1 systems at 11fferent dryinq con~itions. 
rwo ty~e ~f fluxes, namelv ~veraqe ~nd instantaneous 
flux, ~ere c:alc:ulated usino the for~ulas q1ven below: 
~veraqe Plux = CIC~ x T) 
~here:= ~u~ulativ~ wt loss in gms. 
2 
A= Wet area in em • 
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T = 86°F , V -= 76 Cm/sec. 
o R.H. = 30 % 
A R.H. 111 50 % 
D R.H. = 59 % 
30 
Figure 12. Differential Wt. Loss-Time Curves : Celanese 24-174. T = 86°F, V = 76 cm/sec., 

































Figure 13 . 
10 
Solvent Based System 
Drying Conditions 
T = 86°F, V = 76 Cm/ sec. . 
o R.H.= 30 % 
A R. H. = 50 °lo 
D R. H. = 59 °lo 
20 30 
ti me , min. 
Differential Wt. Loss-Time Curves : Solvent-based system. T: 86°F, 
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tnstantaneO\IS Flux = W/(~ x T) 
~here,= ~eiaht lnss tn ~i~e lnt~tva1 t(gms.). 
2 
~=~et are~ em· 
r = Time lntP.rval t(sec.). 
Both the fluxes were dtv1~~1 by the initial solvent 
or ~at~r content ~f the film Ctn 1ra~sl. T~is was done 
to correct for the dt,terene~ ln the initial solid 
:oncentr~tfons. The wet area was deter~tne~ bV taking 
Pictures of the drying fit~: the "~ilkv" non-transparent 
~ortlon beln; the vet one as eomoared to transp~rent nry 
;,ortlon. 
=~lanes~ for~ul~ti~ns and aqueous•bas~d and 
1odit1e1 latex systems starterl ~rying from the lea~ing 
e1~e of the £1~~, with th~ 1i1e~ area movtn~ towards the 
rear '.!n:t. Determinatt~n of wet are~ in case of 
3gueous•base1 and modified latex systems was 
as to ·the 
for11uiations. Drylng und,r dr3stic conditions made ~et 
area calculations difficult as eo~pare~· to ~ilder drying 
:on11t1ons. In case of drastic cgnditions, the change 
fro1 opaque to transparent was VPry fast, Particularly ln 
tne last staqes of ~rying ooeration. Figures. 14 an~ 15 
sno~ the chan1e in wet are~ ~s ~ function of time for 
a1ueous•based system an~ C~l~"ese formulation 24•174 
0 
re~pective1y, at 86 F, 76 e~.,sec. air velocity and at 
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5'>% and 59%. Tt cab be seen that the area remains 
constant for a ~hile atter which it starts fallinq with 
ti~e. The 1rop in area st~rts ~ft~r a lonqer ~rvina time 
a.t h 1 g her r e l at 1 v e· hum id 1 t 11! s • In case of C~lanese 
for~ulations, it ~as verv ~ifficult to differentiate 
bet~een dry and wet areas when aoproximatelv 30 cm of wet 
area ias left for drying, p~rticularlY when ~rving under 
jrastic drying conditions. J.{owever, in case of 
a~ueous•based and ~ort1fled l~tex system tn~ wet and dry 
areas could b~ ~istinguishP~ until almost 311 the film 
~as transparent. The ~rea of the solvent•hase1 system 
111 not change with dryin~ time. 
,n i~portant ~ssumption ma~e in the calculation of 
averag.e and inst~ntaneous f iux l!i that thP. P.v~poration of 
~~ter (or solvent) occurs nnlv from the ~~t portion of 
the fill, 1n assu~ption which ts equiv~lent to reqardtna 
the constant drying-rate as the only OrPvaillng one. 
Jther assu~ptio~s ~re that: 
Ca) The ?Olymer solid content per unit area of the 
applied latex remains 11ntform throughout the entire 
drying process. Cb) Ther@ @xlsts a uniform moisture 
content per unit area in the wet area of the film. Cc) 
:rawling of th~ film and sol!~ e~tra1nment by the drying 
air ~o not oe:ur as the fil~ ls beinq dried. 






~x~eri~!ntal tnstant~"eou~ nryinq Fluxes from Experimental Data 
r11~ Thi:tness = 1~ ~!ls C~ra~·down film aPPlicator•s 





I\ 1 r Velocity 
: 86 F 
: 30% 
: 76 Drv1n1 Rate [(g/cm 
-~'!c.,1ri. 




1otit f 1 ed Solvent• Formula ("11'\.) =>ase'.i l=ttex based 24•174 
1 1.08 t • 1 c; 7.69 2.55 2 1.08 1.nn 2.56 2.55 3 t.OR 1.00 o.gs 2.23 4 o.95 0.72 2.23 5 J.in o.q6 0.64 1.Qt 5 
"• ~H o.q6 t.31 7 o.g1 O.A6 0.64 1.:n a 1.R1 0.57 1.n4 9 o.g1 r,. 1? 0.1g 10 1).68 0. 7?. 0.28 0.4.9 11 
12 0.76 0.65 
14 '.l. 70 0 .6c; 
16 0.72 0.12 0.14 p~ 1).76 o.~7 
21) 0.12 l).'37 
22 0.54 0.54 0.14 24 o.76 f'\. 54 
25 0.62 0.11 



















t t 1S nr1,{nq Fluxes from ExoP.rimental Data ExperlTiental Ins an =1n@o1 , 
fllTI Thickness= to rnlls C~raw-~own film 
sr,11cification). 





Dryina- Rate [( g /cm-sec )/g Moisture Content] x 
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'2 • 5 3 
1 ns t ant aneous dry! nq £ 1 uxes for different e.ooxy coat 1 ngs 
un~er different drvinq con~ittons. Typical dryinq curves 
r!presentin1 plots of aver~q~ and instantaneous flux 
2 
[(1/cTI •se:.)lq. moisture content] versus time are given 
in f11ures 15•21 for the co~ttn~ for~ulations dried under 
iifferent jryin; conditions. P!~ures 16•19 show plots of 
A.verage flux versus 
~rytnq time for t~e coatinq 
for11ulat1ons. In all these f 1qur~s, .the average flux for 
t~e solvent-based system ~r'! thP. it;hest at the beq!nning 
Jf the jryinJ operation anri its aoproach tn constant 
:1ry1rq rate is fastest. This is exoecter:t in view of the 
"li;her v3pour pressure Of t~~ solvent used in the 
SJlvent•b-:1se1 svstem .=ts cornn:u~d to '.fater in the 
re]a!nlng four coating formul~tinns. The aqueous-based 
'T10d1f1ed latex svst~111's dry!nq rates are 
the betl!nninq of the 
jryiiJ, follo~e1 by an lnrr~~~e towards the end of the 
o~er3ti,n. ~oth the systP~s e~ht,lt very close values of 
averi7e fl~x, ho~ever, modified latex system takes a 
lon-;er tine to ~ry co~ol~tP.ly as comoared to the 
aqueous-based system; the time difference increasing with 
1ncreas1n:,/relit1ve humtd1tv ~t constant temperature and 
31r•flo~ velocity. One r~~son could be a slightly higher 
~ater content in the mod1f1e~ l~tex system (see Table I). 
The avera1e flux values of Cel~nese formul~tions 24•174 
60 
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o Aqueous based system 
a Modified latex system 
ti. Solvent based system 
v Celanese 24-174 
• Celanese 24-180 
Drying Conditions 
T • 86°F , R. H. • 30 "lo 
V 2 76. cm / sec. 
'-Q) 
~ o.o L ______ ....J... ______ ---=
20
~------~30~----
0. O 10 
Figure 16. 
tim:?, min. 
Average Flux-Time curve; ( o )Aqueous Based System, 
( a )Modified Latex System, ( A )Solvent Based_ sistem, 
(v)Celanese 24-174, (•)Celanese 24-180. T-86 F, 
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o Aqueous based system 
a Modified latex system 
A Solvent based system 
v Celanese 24-174 
• Celanese 24-180 
Drying Conditions 
T • 86°F , R. H. • 50 'Jt 
V • 76 cm/sec. 
< 0.0 
o.--o=----------_.__1s ________ _,3~0 --------4.i._5 ______ .._J 
time, min. 
Figure 17. Average Flux-Time Curve: ( o) Aqueous Based System, (o) Modified Latex 
System, (a) Solvent Based System, ( v) Celanese 24-174, ( •) Celanese 24-180. 0 
T=86 F, V=76 cm/sec., R.H. =50%. 
--, ·-~•-.-- ..... --. : - ""- ,.•, '• .. ,, ....... ,_.- ..... ".·.·- ., 
time ( min . ) 
o Aqueous based system 
A Solvent based system 
v Celanese 24-174 
• Celanese 24-180 
Drying Conditions 
T = 86°F , R. H. = 59 % , V= 76 cm/sec. 
Figure 18. Average Flux-Time Curves at T = 86°F, V = 76 cm/sec., R.H. = 59 "lo. 
hase~ svste~ ~nd aqueous·b~~P.~ ~~1 ~ndifierl latex system. 
,1though the :el3nese for~ul~tio~s exhibit very similar 
1rv1ng trend, :elanese formul~tion 24-180 sho~ea hiqher 
aver~ge flux values, parttcularlv in the later staqes of 
r11ures 19•21 r~prese~t Plots of instantaneous flux 
2 
C(~/em •see.)lg. moisture cnntentl versus ~rvinq time 
for 311 the eooxv svstems unjer different drying 
:on~Htions. ,s expected, ther~ ~re some fl11ctuatiol"ls in 
the inst~ntaneous flux valuPs. ~olvent· bas~d system harl 
the hl1hest v~lues of flux, aaueous•based and modifted 
latex syste~ the lowest whllP. CP1anese formulations ~a~ 
values interiediate betw~~n the t~o as seen earlier in 
case of average flux versu~ tt~~ Plots (Ficrures 16•1Rl. 
r~e solvent•oased syste~ ha~ ex3ctlv the same drying 
tren1 ~nd flux values verv ~lose to ~veraqe flux. 
Ho~ever, 11fferences wer@ ohsPrved in the tnstant~neous 
flux V3lues of aqueous•based system, modified latex 
system and :elanese forr,1111~tinns, as compr1re,; to their 
average flux values. In case of aqueous•hase~ system and 
1odlfied latex system, althott~h their flux values were 
quite close, the trend of "uoswtng" in drvinq flux ~t thP 
e~d of the drying operation w~s not observed in some of 




































o Aqueous Based System 
o Modified Latex System 
~ Solvent Based System 
'v Celanese 24-174 
• Celanese 24-180 
Drying Conditions 
T = 86°F, R.H.=30%,V=76 Cm/see,. 
20 30 
time, min. 
Figure 19. I nsl Flux-Time Curves at T = 86°F, R.H. = 30 %, V = 76 cm/sec. 
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c3se of :P.l~nese for~ulat!ons, the sharo !ncre~se ~t the 
end~£ the dryin1 ~as foun~ 1~ ~o~e exD@riments (Flqure 
20J ~hile so~e other experi~ents show a qr~~ual rlecrease 
in instantaneous flux values wit~ 1ry1na time (see Fiqure 
19, :e1anese for~ulatlon ?.4-174). In FlgurP. 21, there ls 
a sll~ht in:re3se in the 1ry1n~ rate values at the end 
but not as pronounced as ob~erved in the average flux 
values cr1~ures 16•18). 
fi~ures 22•24 show t~~ reqrou?inq of the curves for 
fluxes of system, Celanese 
forTiulatlon 24•1BO and solvent·h~sed system respectively, 
0 
at i te~perature of 86 r, 3lrflo~ velncitv 76 cm./sec. 
an1 three different level~ of relative humi~ity, i.e. 
30%, 50% an1 sq\. The 1ntt1~1 averaqe flux values arP. 
1ecreased as the relative hu~11ity is increased at 
constant te~perature an~ 31r vetocitv. The solvent-based 
syste~ sho~s no variation in flux values, as @xpectP.d, 
:onflr~in~ the reproduc1b111tv of 
rates determination. 
the metho~ used for 
Piqures 25•27 show 
1nst3ntaneous flux versus ~rvin~ time curves for 
a1ueous•based system, CP.lanese formulation 24•174 ~nd 
0 
solvent•base1 system respect1vP.1Y, at 86 F, 76 
=~./see. 31r velocity and 30~, 50% and 59% relative 
humijlty. S1i1lar trend ls observe1 as found earlier in 
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T = 86°F, V = 76 Cm/sec. 
o R.H. = 30 % 
D. R.H. = 50 % 
o R.H. = 59 % 




































Figure 23. Average Flux-Time Curves at T = 86°F, V = 76 cm/sec O, (o) R. Ho= 30 %, ( b) R. Hu= 50 % 
( o ) Ro H. = 59 %0 
Solvent Based System 
Drying Conditions 
o R.H. = 30 % 
6. R. H. . = 50 % 
o R. H. = 59 % 
T = 86°F, V = 76 Cm/sec. 
0.0·0 10 20 30 
time , min. 
Figure 24. Average Flux-Time Curves at T = 86°F, V = 76 cm/sec., ( o) R.H. = 30 %, 































Aqueous baserl system 
T = 86°F, V = 76 Cm/sec. 
o R.H.= 30 % 
A R.H.= 50 % 
o R.H.= 59 % 
0.0 I.--~~ --~---l.-~--------L-~~~---~-----1-~~-----1 
0.0 20 4;) 
time ( min.) 
60 
Figure 25. Inst. Flux-Time Curves at T = 86°F, V = 76 cm/sec., ( o) R. H. = 30 %, ( ~) R. H. = 50 % 
( o) R.H. = 59 %. 
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Figure 26. Inst. Flux-Time Curves at T = 86°F, V = 76 Cm/sec, (o) R.H.= 30%, (~)R.H.= 50% 
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i.e. the 1ry1nq rate v~lu@s 1rop at hiaher relative 
~u~id!ties for aqueous·b~se~ ~~d ~elanes~ for~ulation 
24•174, ~hile the solvent·b~sPd system is tnnP.pendent of 
the vari~t1on in relatlv~ ~umlditv. From Fiqure~ 22•27 
it can be 1e1uced that th~ time to inflection in the 
drying curves of aqueous-born P~nxy coatinqs is tncrP.ase~ 
~s the relative hu~idity of t~e ~rving air ts increased 
3t constant temperature ~nd ~ir•flow rate. T~ble VI 
shol\'s the effect of relative t,wniditv on the initial 
average flux· and time to !nfl~ction in drvln~ curves tor 
aqueous-born formulations. Tl°'e tirne to inflection 
increases while initial flux v~lues ~~crease as the 
relative humijity is increase~. The time for inflection 
at different · relative hu1'1i~1t1es £or Celanese 
for~ulations is al~ost in the ~ame ranqe, ~~ereas their 
1nit1~1 flux· values are n~t in close orox!mation. In 
=ase of aqueous-cased ..,odified•latex systems, 
although their initial flux v~1ues are quite close, the 
tirne to inflection vary c"nsi~erAblY 
hi~her relat1v~ humidities. 
pdrticularly at 
An attempt was ma~e to bring the tnltial solid 
contents of the aqueous-based latexes and Celanese 
formulations to the sam~ 1ev~1 and to compare their 
drying behavior under identical ~rvinq conditions. It 




!;"ff•ct of ~elative Humti1itv on tnitial ~ver.:\q@ Flux i1,,; to tnflP.ctlon 1n orvt~n :urves nf. \~ueous•Aorn 
























































the initial solid cont~nts nf the epoxv systems under 
stu1v (see rabl~ t). This exoer1Tient was unfeasihle 
because it ~~s 11fficult tn incrPaS! the sol!~ content of 
the ETierez 1511 emulsinn hevond 20, and Incas~ of 
not oossible to make a :!lanese f.or,ulations, it was 
:ontinuous fil~ below 10~ sol11s. Renee the dryina 
fluxes of the ~elanese form,1l~ticns could not be compared 
11th th~t of aqueous•base~ l~texPs 3t the same initial 
soliis. However, ~ry1nq exoeri~ents ~ere c~rried out on 
:ellnese for~ulations 24•t74 ~n~ 24•180, by varyin~ their 
initial level of solid content. 
instant3neo1s flux of drv1n~ Ce1anese for~ul~tion 24•174 
and 24•180 at different levels of solid content under the 
same dryinq conditions. It is evident th~t a higher 
initial solid content lP.ads to hiaher nrvtng rates, 
particularly in the 1n!t1~1 sta~P.s of ~rvina operation. 
~nother !nterestinq ohserv~tio~ ~as a sliqnt Increase 
followed bY a decrease in flux ~t the end of the rtry!ng 
process, t~e effect betnq ~ore pronounce~ for systems 
,1th the lower initial soli~s. rigure 29 shows the 
drying rates of :e1anese formul~tions 24•174 and 24•180, 
,1th approxi~ately the same initial solid content. ~oth 
systems exhibited similar tren~s in their drvinq behavior 
3nd the values of dryinq r~tes ~ere very close. From 
thes~ results, it can be cnneluded that the initial level 
77 



























































o Celanese 24-174, "lo Solids=31.3 
6 C e I a n e s e 2 4 -1 8 0, "lo S o I i r1 s = 3 6. 8 
o Celanese 24-174, "lo Solirls=52.5 
v Celanese 24-180, "lo SolirJs=43.0 
0 
Dr _yJ n _g Conditions_ 
T = 86° , R.H.= 59 "lo 
V = 76 cm/sec 
10 20 30 40 
time ( min.) 
Instantaneous Flux-Time curve: Celanese 24-174 and Celanese 
24-180 at different sol id con ten ts ( 31. 3 % to 52. 5 % ). T = 86°F , 
V = 76 cm/sec .. R.H.= 59 %. 
·-~ , -· .::._ '· ••• , ,, ., .• ~ ='" 
o Celanese ?4-174, % Solins=44.l 
6 Celanes·P. ?4-180, % Solids=41.8 
D .!1l n _g C o n rl i t i o n s 
-----------
-
T = 86° , R.H.= 30 % 
V = 76 cm / sec. 
5 10 15 
time ( min.) 
Figure 29. Inst Flux-Time Curves at T = 86°F, V = 76 cm/sec., R.H.= 30 %. 
ot solids 1oes influeneP. the ~r1tnq char~cteristics of 
t~e coating system. 
The p1ttPrn of arvln~ of t~P. solvent•haserl system in 
tnis sturty cr1~ures 24 ano ?.7) anpears to be in 
agreement 
~ith th! 1enerallY accepte~ ~rving char
acteristics of 
solvent•base1 paint films: i.e. the wet staqe when 
solvent loss is fairly r~old an~ related to the 
volatility of the pure solvent followed by the "drV" 
sta~e (43). rhe aqueous-base~ ~vstem and modified•latex 
~ystem c~11ures 16•tR) a ~rvin~ pattern
 
:h~r~cter1zert oy an 1nit1~1 rPl~tively low and almost 
:onstant iVera~e drying rat~ followed by ~n incrP.~sinq 
flux as the 1ry1ng oper~tion oroceeas. However, in 
1nstant~neous flux vers~s timp curves CP1aures 19 •21), 
the "leveled" portion cconst~~t drying rate) is not 
easllY locate1. ~he flu~ ~av ~rop sharolv and then rise 
ln~ediately to a very hiqh value. In some cas~s, more 
th3n one "l~veled" por~l~n ~re 9resent for the same 
experimental run (figure 21). ThP. instantaneous fl 11x of 
~~ueous•born systems incre~se~ to a maximum value at the 
end of drying 09eration in mnst nf the ~rving ooerations, 
however, in some of the c~ses this· phenomena was not 
ooserved. Si~ilar observations have been reporterl by 
otner worKersC44,45). Whitmev@r (45) mentioned the 
possibility that the tr~nsoarent portion of the film 
80 
assu~ed to be complet~lv ~rie~ may still contain 
considerable amount of mo1stur~ which evapor~t~s slowly, 
~ut suff1:1ently to make the c~1culated flux hiqher than 
it ls supposej to be, esp~ctallv ,t tne end of the ~rvinq 
operation where the ~ried arP~ is large como~rerl to thP 
remainin~ ietted area. ~i~11r~ 30 sho~s tour region~ of 
1rying t~tex f11~: CA) Wet ~n1 cloudy, (R) Wet and 
floccuation and opaque, CC) Transparent ~ut soft and 
fragile ~nd so]ewhat wet, ~n~ (O) Transparent, co~lesced 
artd tou;h. H,~(46) suqgest~rl th~t the drvtna rates woulrl 
not be the s~me in diff~rent ~reas of the 1ry1ng film. 
Ho~ever, Pr~]ojaney (44) renortP~ that th~ c~lcul~terl 
values of inst~ntaneous fl•1x, ustn1 reqion "\" an~ "B" as 
ietted 3rea, ~ere in aaree~~nt ~1th the theoretical 
pre1ictions and that the ~rvtn~ r~te in re~ion "C" was 
-
nther explan~tions h~v~ heen oronosed hy other 
Aorkers 1nclu11ng the bo11nrl~rv l~ver ~natvsis of the 
drying operation (1,44). 
Boundary Liyer Ana1v~1s: 
While drying ~ifferent ~at er-born coating 
for~ulations on~ flat pl~te with the ~rylnq air passing 
over the ~et film at~ c~rtain velocity, it was found 
that the drying of the film started from the leadinq 
edge, with the ret portion rPceding towards the rear of 
81 
vet & opaque 
A B 
traftSPUent 
but soft & fragile 
& sc,mavb&t vet 
C 
transi,arent & 
coalesced & tough 
D 
Figure 30. Four regions of latex film upon drying. 
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II 
11nco3te:i portion of the s11histr~tP. ind the 1r ted oortions 
of the latex film att~in thP s~~e tP~oer~ture as the 
1ry1ng air, ~n1 Cc) The 
boundary layer analysis 
~ir flo4 is l~~inar. This 
w~s u~e1 to exolain tne drying 
results. It ras sugqeste~ £441 th3t the heat anrl ~ass 
transfer ~echanism in t~!s oc-rat!on is s1~11ar to what 
occurs ihen the 3ir at const~nt tree stream v~locitv ~nd 
temperature flows along ~ s~mi•infinite ~late with an 
unhe3ted st3rting length an~ t~e followin~ correlation 




x 0.1s o.33 
[l•Cx /x) J 
0 o.33 






o.33 (") • 5 
(0.332 or Re )/ 
X 
0.75 o.33 
) /' [ t • ( X Ix ] ( 1) 
0 
h = loc1l convectiVP. nP.~t tr~nster co~fficient, 
X 
cal/cm •sec• :· 
Nu = loc3l ~russel t "umber 
X 
K = ther1al conductivitv of air, cal/c~-sec• r. 
Pr= Pr3ndtl number of ,1r 









Th! aver!ge convectivP. hP.at. transfer coefficient of 
tne ~et ~ortion of the fll~, h , is relaterl as follows: 
xr, 
o.J3 o.s 0.1s 0.1s o.67 
h = o.664Pr (pv/111 rr, •x l / CL•x) 
XL 
.-here, 
p = 1ens1ty of air, ~/cm 
u = viscosity of air, o/c~-~ec 
v = velocity of air, c~/s@c 
Assu~in~ that the m~ss ~nd heat transfer boundary 
13rer profiles are simil~r, thP corresoonding average 
Tiass transfer coefficient, K , ~ver the 
,cf I 
n.33 n.c; 




= 0.664DSc (pv/u) 
0. 75 
rL -x l /(L•x) 
,here, 
L = 1ist3nce from th@ lea~ing edqe of tMe Platform 





svstem, =~ /1ec. 
coefficif!lnt for water vapor 
Sc= Schn11t ~umber fnr th~ ,~ter•air system. 
o.A o.eo -0.11 






flux, ~ , which 
A 
is the averaqe evaooration flux 




(P/P )Co •P 1/RT 
~,.. s ~ 
84 
(5) 
( 2 ) 
( 3 ) 
2 
N = evaporitlon flux,~. w~ter/em. •sec. 
~ 
P = ,t:n,sp""leric press 11rP, ~1'rn. 
? -
-
partial pres~urP. nf ·.1ater v~por 
s 
at the 
,vaporatlve surface of thP. 1rvtn~ film, atm • 
P = parti~l pressure nf w~ter vapor in air, ~tm. 
a 




p : [(P•p )•(D•p )1/ln[(D•p )/(p•p )J. 
8 \1 s a s 
3 
T = te~perature of thP. ~rvt~~ air, ~ 
The condition under ~hich t~e ~bove eauation (F.qn. 
can be used for the calculation of N must be such 
.a 
that the temperature of the ev~porative surface is 
accurately detern1ne1. The ~bov~ correlations predict an 
increasin:1 flux as a fnnction of the starting length 
ClenJth of the uncoated an~ ~rv ~ortlon of t~e pl~te). 
Since by definition 
2 
ttH! flux, N 
A 
= (g. water 
evaporated)/Care~,cm )Ctime,s~cJ. :onsequentlv, based on 
t hP. ier 1 v·at 1 on from the bo11n11arv l ~yer anal vs 1 s, the f tux 
1ef1ned ~·s: 
N =(~.water evanorat@1)xL/C~rea) (Time) , 
AXL XL XL 
must increase as the st~rtt~g length increases. The 
subscript xL indicates the wet ~rea between ooints x and 
L of the coated plate over which the integration ls 
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=~rried out. (?ime) , ts th- tine interv~l durinq ~hlch 
XL 
tne ·~eight loss is recor'1~'1. care!) , is the "et area: XL 
3nd (q. evapor:tte1) is t'.h~ amo11nt of w~ter (solvent) 
XL 
evaoor~te1 f ro'T\ the w~t' .111r ett 1urinq the specified 
1nterv3l. 
Tables rv and v anrt '"ia11res 19•21 show typical 
exper1~ent3l instantaneous flu~ Ctlux as defined by 
o,undarv layer analysis ) rt~t~ tor all the systems at 
:onstant te1perature CR~ r) ~n1 air ve1ncity (76 
:n.lsec.) ~nj !t relattv• ~u~11it1es (~~% to 5Q~). 
T~bles IV ~n1 v inrlicRte t~~t, within th~ limits of 
~xoeri~ent~l error, the tnst~nt~neous tlux 1ecre~ses as a 
function of tine, ?tnd hence ~s ;ii f11nction of dist~nce 
fro~ tne lea1ing edge for so~e ,eriod, after which it 
su11P.nlv i~cre3ses in most oft~~ cases, ~hile in some 
tne 3Ver!ge flux C31Cttlatert from the cumulativ~ w~iqht 
increases at the ~n~ nf 1rying for all the 
exoeri~ents conducted. 
reporte1 by ~renu [41. 
observations were 
tt w~s sugqestP.~ [41 th~t the 
t,rm3tion of s~in on the surf!C@ ot th~ w~ter•born 
systems resulted in the r@~uctton of dryin,1 flux in the 
initial stages of drying ~n~ th@ sh~rp incre~s~ at tne 
en1 of the o~eratlon w~s ~ue to the rijpture of the 
surf!ce s~in. In vie• of thi8 r.~ference, the mor"hology 
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,t all the dried films w~s ~tudiert usinq the scanninq 
e1,ctron microscope. The ~hsPrv~tions are ~iscussed in 
Section IIIB. 
B•Surface ~orphology ~turliP5: 
Epoxy films casted on ~l~ss plates and ~ried under 
~nown dryin; conditions were nh5P.rved unner the Scanning 
Electron ~icroscope, The films were peeled off the 
substrate an~ attached to thP. ~E~ stub, to be examined 
under the microscope, ~olvent•based films were 
transparent, smooth and ha~ the strongest a~hesion to the 
1lass substrate. rllms from ~~u-ous•based ~n~ mo1ified 
latex svstems were sliqhtlv milky, brittle and ha~ a 
com?aratively rou~h surface an~ poor adhe~ion to the 
substrate. :elanese fnr~ul~tions 24•174 and 24•100 
projuced clear films havlnq aood adhesion and smooth 
surface. Al 1· the systP.ms show@d soml! deqree of 
sensitivity to the elec,tron beam durinq the microscopic 
examination, particularlv ~t hi1her maqniflcations < 
!lbOVt! X 2000 ). 
Differences were observe~ in the surface ~orpholoqyof 
films obtained from dltterent svste~s. Fiqures 31-34 are 
microgr!phs of films from aqueous-based, celanese 
formulations 24•174 and 24•1RO and solvent base~ systems 
0 
1r1e~ at R6 r, so, relative humf~ity and 76 c~/sec. air 
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Figure 31 : Surface morphology of aqueous-
based dried at T•86°F, R. H. •59 "lo 
V • 76 cm/sec. 
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Figure 32: Surface morphology of Celanese 
24-174 dried at T = 86°F, V=76 cm/sec. 
R. H. = 59 "lo. 
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Figure 33: Surface morphology of Celanese 
24-180 dried at T=86°F, V=76 cm/sec. 




Figure 34: surface morpho~ogy of solv;nt 
based system dried at T=86 F, 
V = 76 cm/sec. , R. H. = 59 "lo. 
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velocitr. ~~ueous•base~ ~nd c~l~nese formul~tions showed 
:r:i:l<s 3n1 ~ rou::th surf~ro~. <;nrfl!ee of the films from 
:e11nese to~ulation 24•190 werP s~oother an~ had a fewer 
nu1oer of crac~s as cn~o~r~~ to celanP.se formulation 
21•174. Solv~nt•b3sed films showed verv little cracking 
3nd ,ere relatively smooth@r. 
fil~s were casted on st~el substrates and thP.ir 
~orpholo~y studied under SP.~. ?reparation of t
he 
substrate is described in section Itl,2•C and films were 
for~ed usin~ tne dra~·down f1\m ~oplicator ~s described 
in ')ection ItT,2-~. IJnit~rm f.1.111s coul~ not be obtained 
fro~ aqueous•oased and mo~1fl~1 latex system on steel 
panels 1ue to the poor vPt~bility of these systems on 
steel. fiJure 35 shows the surf~:e of aqueous-based film 
,n steel substrate. The film~ tro~ solvents-based and 0 
:el3nese for1ul3tions 24•174 and 24•180 dried at 86 r, 
59% r!l3tlve hu~idity and 1~ r.m/se:. air velocity were 
subjected to ~icroscootc ex~~ination without belnq 
re~oved fro~ tne substrate. u1crographs of films from 
:elanese for~ul~tions ?.4•174 ~nrt 24•180 and solvent•basert 
syste~s ~re sno,n in ri1ures l~, 37 and 3q respectively. 
~lthough the film surface of ~11 the coatinqs appear 
rou~h, no cracks were ohservert in the surface of anv of 
the fil~s. The curing of th@s~ films was improved by 0 






• • • • • 
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' 
Figure 35: Surface morphology of aqueous-
based film on steel substrate. 
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• 
Figure 36: Surface morphology of Celanese 
24-174 on steel substrate. 
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• 
Figure 37: Surface morphology of Celanese 
24-180 on steel substrate. 
95 
Figure 38: Surface morphology of solvent-
based film on steel substrate. 
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::urin1 them at 
s~oother surf3ce as como~rP.~ to the fil~s drie~ under 
11entiC31 conditions an~ not h~~~1 ln the oven. 
Stnce the surface mor~~olocrv of ep~xv til~s casted 
,n 11ass plates was observe~ ~fter removlna them from the 
substrate, it was thouaht th~t the presence of cracks 
::ould be due to the dam~aP. ~ncountered during film 
remo~~l fro~ the substr~tP.. Hence the films forme~ on 
steel p~nels ~ere pe~led off t~P suostrate carefullY and 
~lso, films on glass 
o 1 at. es -"~r ! studied w 1 thout rP.!TIOV 1 nl from the s11bst rate. 
~roTI the microqraohs, it was ev1dent that t~ere ~as very 
little or no 1ifference in thP. mnrpno1oqy uoon removal of 
the filTI fro~ the substratP.. tt can be concluded from 
this stu1y that the s11rfr\ce morpholoqv of W-iter•base~ 
epo~y coatin~s is affecte1 bv the substr-it~ they are 
Thie~ fil~s were caste~ from solvent•based and 
:etanese for~ulations by ~roooincr ~ certiln amount of 
epoxy resin-~uring agent ~lxture on a glass and metal 
substr!te, and allowing it to soread on th~ surface of 
the substrate. These films ~ere dried in an oven 
0 
preheated to 145 • 150 C ~nrl changes in film appearance 
were observed. All the svste~s formed a film on the 
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' .\ 
Figure 39: Surface morphology of Celanese 
24-174 on steel after curing at 
1so0 c. 
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Figure 40: Surface morphology of Celanese 
24=180 on steel after curing at 
1500C. 
99 
Figure 41: Surface morphology of solvent-
based film on steel substrate 
after curing at 1500C. 
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surf~ce of the ~et film, ~hich ~as rupture1 ln the later 
sta1es of iry1n1, revealin~ cracKs in the coating Which 
:ouli be seen visually. ?~in fll~s obtaine~ bv usina 10 
Tiil draw•down ~pplicator ~lso sho*ed cracks when ~riP.d in 
0 
the oven at 145 • 150 c, how~ver, thick fft~s are more 
~rone to for~ cracks as como~reo to thin films. 
:asted from solv~nt•based ~n<i CelanesP. 
for]ulatlons 2l•174 ~nd 24-tRO o~ st!el panels ann dried 
1nder ~nown conditions of temn~rature, rel~tive humidity 
ind 3ir velocity were sub1e~tP.~ to :at~odic delaminatlon 
test. ~reat :2re ~as t,kPn to select those oortions of 
the fil~s for cathodic delamtnatlon which were close to 
2 ~11 in tnickness as the cathodic dishondlnq is 
affected or the thickn@ss nf thP film (33). The arP.a 
dell]inated 1s 3 function nf ~ryincr and curing behavior 
of· :ilfferent epoxy coat1nqs is riiv~n in Table VII, Tt ·,as 
f::,11n:1 that 
conrtitions, 
for ~ given set of 
:elanese f<,rrr,ul~tion 
drying ~n~ curing 
24•\74 was most 
resistant to c~thodic disbondln~ 3hd solvent-based system 
was least resistant, while Cel~nese formul~tion 24•180 
was interme~iate between the t~o. The del~mination 0 
results obtained for epoxv f11~s drie1 at 86 F, 59% 
relative huTI!dity and 76 cm./sec. air velocity shown in 
:~1umn ~ of Table VII were cons!~ered control figures and 
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th@ rest of the results gtven 1n :otumns R,r,n ~nd r.· werP 
<ee~ing the te~perature and rel~tive humi~itv constant at 
0 
q5 P and 76 c~~/sP.c. re~oect1vely. The rP.sistance to 
:athodlc disbondin; in c~se nf :e1anese formulations 
24•174 and 24•180 ~as toun~ to increase wh11~ the re~st-
ance of the solvent•basP~ svste~ remainP.n unch~n~P.d. 
This in:rease in the resistance to c~thn~ic ~isbon~inq 
can bP. exptaine~ in ter~s of tMe dryinq ch~r~cter1st1cs 
,t these epoxy systems. Tt n~s been reportP.n that the 
rate values s~lvent•bas@d systems ~re 
lniepen1ent of the var1at1nn nf relative humidity ln the 
irying air (37). ourin'1 the cnurse of this stu<iy, this 
ooserv~tlon ~as confirmed c~1~nrPs 24 and 27), ~s th~ 
values of ~ryln:J flux ll"'o~t' overl~pne~ ~t ,;1,f~rent 
levels of ret~tive humidities an~ at const~nt te~oerature 
and ~lr•floi velocity. Hcwev~r, the 1rylnq flux values 
of i~ter•borne systems arP. atfe~ted ~1th variation in the 
relative hUTii1itv of thP ~rv1n1 air: t~e ~rvlnq rates 
increasing as the relative h11~1~1tv ls 1ecreased. The 
cathodic disbonding results 1~11c~ted no variation in the 
dela111n~ted area of solv~nt•base<i svstems' films, 
whereas, the ~elaminated ~re~ nf :elanese formulations 
24•174 and 24•180 were redue~d wnen the fil~s were dried 
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'3t lower levels of relativP h111t1idity i.e. un<1er drastic 
1rying :onditions. tt can he ~P~uced from these results 
that dr3st1= 1ryinJ con~it1on~ increase the tendency of 
epoxy :oatin1s to resist ~el~iination. Croll (38) 
reporte1 that f~st dryina ~f. ~poxv coatlnqs results in 
lesser residu~l strain in thP ~rte1 coating, thereby, 
increasing the a1hesion of th~ coatinq to the substrate. 
~e presented~ theory base~ nn the idea that solvent 
volume loss fro~ the crossltn~ed coatinq is resoonslble 
for the strain ~nd that the str~in 1epends on solvent 
eva::>r,r~tion anrt 11ffusinn r~t~s, as well as the curing 
reaction kinetics and 
Roller (39) reoorted 
co~tini solution concentration. 
th~ nl~~ticization of epoxy when 
exposed to environments h~vinq higher levels of humidity, 
resultin~ in tne reduction nf th~ T~ of the cured film. 
rt is ;eneralty agreed t~at the perme~bility rates 
through dr1e1 polymeric fil~s ~re smaller for glassy or 
stiff chain polymers as comoarP.~ to rubbery or flexible 
o~ly~ers of S1TI1lar chemic~l constitution (4q). In other 
~ords, hi~her Tg of thP. ootv~er results in hiqher 
resistance to per~eabilitv throucrh th~ polymer. 
It was found by Croll (40) that epoxy resin cured by 
1iethyltrian1ne CDETA) ln 3 huml~ at~osphere resulted in 
~ lower crosslink density ~s co~pared to the same system 
4hen eured in a dry atmosDh@r@. The thin coatings are 
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,.: ,. ,,·: ... · ..... 
f t ~ th most because thP ~oisture can ~!~fuse more =!f. e: @;..i • e 
completely throuJhout their thi.~kness. This P.ffect ~as 
further enh~fnced when tl'\~ c11rtr,g ~~s carried out 1n the 
presence of carbon dioxi~e. :roll s11qqesteri th
at 
~liphati: 3 ~1nes reRct with c~rbon ~ioxt1e ln R humid 
~tmosphere to produce amine c~rb~mates. tt is probably 
necessarv for the carbon ~ioxi1P to associ~te with water
 
in order to react with th~ b~sic amine and oroduce 













The c 3roa11lc acid woul'1 r,,-n1uce carb~mates cso, 51) 
• with ~,,,ine. 3fter react1n~ further an 
+ 
-
.r.JH. :a .1H + •NH - •NH ,, . :a. tJH• - • 
'2 1 
Sec~,nr\aryr amine "Troun~ C3r'\ un•iPrqo 
similar 
reactions. secausP. there is mor~ than o~e amine aroup on 
one can se~ that a network of amine 3 DET~ TIOlecule, 
~olecules erosslinked with c~rb~~~te linka~es would be 
for:ned. once a pair of amine arouos ~re connected 
~1th a 
1 ~ the ~-~ bond therein are no lonqer :aroamate 1: n .... age, 
11 ~ th vv Thus an eooxy coating available to cross nr.. e eoo, .• 
formed under an atmosphP.rP. of humid carbon dtoxi~e will 
nave a much 1nwer crosslink d~nsity. Carhon d1ox1(ie 1s 
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;,resent in air 3t a level of lOO ?P~ (bv volume in dry 
31 r) ~hich ls 3 very smal 1 cor'\c"ntratlon b1Jt ·11hich is 
:>roo-ibly enou~h to aftect the hardeni~q when one 
=~nsiders that the films ~o not ~3rden at ~11 under 100% 
noist carbon 1iox1de. 
The cathodic ~elamin~tion results of films dried 
under even nore drastic con~itions, T --
0 
tos F, R.~. -
-
1~\, and air velocity of 76 cm.isec. are shown in Column 
3 of T3ble VII. All t~E' svstems exhibit higher 
resistance to~3rds catho~tc ~ela~ination ~s comoared to 
t!'l~ control exper i i,ent, part iC'1Jl ~rl y, thP. sol vent-based 
svste~, ~here the delamtn~tP.~ ~rea is al~ost rertuced to 
50% of the control value. ~wo ~P.chanlsms ~re encountered 
side by side: hilher dryina ratP. 1ue to lower relative 
hu~111ty and hi~her cur1na ~ue to increase~ temperatur~. 
It is ~enerally accepted that tho rate of reaction of 
:urin~ increases with in~rease~ temperature oroducinq a 
~1;her :rosslink 1ensity. Y3~een (41) reported that the 
require~ent for the perme~tion of water vapour is related 
to the de~ree of erossllnklno in the polv~~r film. In a 
hi1n1y crosslinked product, the randomn@ss due to 
~ove~ent of se1~ental ch~lns ~na formation of spacinq is 
restricted, resultinq in ooor o@netration ~n~ diffusion 
of v·apours. Permeability ~roperties of coatinqs also 
affect their adhesion to "'etallic substrates by 
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controlling the changes in o~motic Pressure at the 
interfaee (42). 
Effect of curinq on c~thodt~ disbon11nq w~s studied 
~v improving the curing ~eqr~~ of the fll~s. Films were 
3ll,:i1ed to cure at room temoP.r ~t 11 re for i!n ext
enried 
0 
;,eriod of ti:ne. F'llmS i1r1 P.'1 3,. 86 F, 59, rel
-:itive 
hurni1itv and 76 cm.lsec. were- sub1~cted to 
cathodic 
1el~nln3tion 3fter eight w~eks nf storaqe in a aesicator. 
The reproducibility of thP. t~st ~~s ~f~ecte1 in this 
s~ries of ex?erinents and~ sc~tter in the test results 
,, as observ~d, p~rticul~rlv for :elanese formulation 
24•174. out of six results f.rn~ the same oanel, three 2 
jela~inated 3reas ~ere in the r~~~e of 51 m~ , while the 
2 
re~alnin~ three ~ere cloSP to R~ ~~ • The solvent-base~ 
system d11 not exhibit ~nv ck3n~e in its delamination 
:n 3 r 1cter1stics, however, C~l~~ese formul~tion 24•1RO
 
s ho -"ed increased resista~ce tn c3tho~ic disbondinq
. The 
0 
tilms 1ried ~t R6 F, 2n, rPlative humiditv and 76 
/ i Velo~ity werP bake1 for thirty minutes in an C"'ll. sec. a r -
0 
oven preheate1 ~t 145•150 c. R~sults are aiven in ColuMn 
D (Table VII). Cathodic 1ishnn1ing characteristics of 
:e1anese for~ulatlons 24•174 ~nd 24•180 ~ere greatly 
!~proved, ho,ever, solvent·b~$en svstem di~ not exhibit a 
marked improve~ent. 
In conclusion, drastic drvinq conditions, i.e. 
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,e~efielal f~r the drying of resin•curinq aqent 
l" urlncr ln oven after :Jatln~s t~r :orros!on prote~t'~n. c 
'" s ~lso useful, the filu ls dried Cdrv to tou~h) 1 
Since the 
effeet of 3.ir drylnq un~P.r ~~vP.re conditions may become 
•Jrvin~ temperature 1~re anj ~ore si~nificant as the ~ 
~ ~ temoer~ture of the 3?proaenes the 1ass tr~nsttion 
:Jatlnq, further investigation 1~ still neede~ in this 
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FUTURE WO~K 
The ~or~ 1escribed ln thf~ reoort has been ll~ltej 
to the stu1y of drying rates of ~ooxv resin•c11rtng agent 
systems at co1p~ratively ~11rt ~rvtn~ con11tlons 1.e. low 
. te!'nperatures an1 high rel-itiv~ hn:n111tv. ~ommerciallV, 
tne te~?erature used for rtrvi~a w~ter•borne coating ls in 
0 0 
the ringe of 110 •175 r ~nti th@ heating is nor~allY 
:arried out for ~bout 10 min. tt ~ould hP. interP.stin~ to 
systems ~nder dr~stic 1rvin1 conditions t.e. higher 
te~~erature 3nd lo~ relat1v~ hum111tv. It ~tqht not be 
?ossible to incre3se the ~ir flow velocity higher than 7~ 
~~/sec. usin~ the present win~ tunnel due to excessive 
fluctuit1ons in tne weight re:\rHng5. Also, recordinq 
of ~he 11~1n1shlnq wet ~rP.a ~oul~ be a oroblem while 
jrying ~ l~tex co~tlng un~er s~vere ~rvin~ conditions. 
Dryinq rate stu11es ~av further be extended to study the 
irying oehavior of pigmente~ P.ooxv systems, keeping in 
vie~ the use of pigments ln protective coatinqs for 
corrosion protection. 
The surface ~orpholoav of. P.ooxv films could not be 
observed under very hiqh ma~nifications rlue to the 
sensitivity of all the films to the electron beam. 
Forming of carbon replicas of these epoxy coatinqs would 
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• 
naKe it possiole to study the m~rPholoqy o'- th@se syst~ms 
un1er hllh ~agn1f1cations. rt would be 1nterest1nq to 
stujy the ~orpholo11 of eooxv ~fl1s ~urin~ the drvlnq 
process #hen some of th~ fit~ ls transpar~nt while some 
of it ls still opaque, ~o ~tnAv th@ ex~ct oolnt of 
inlt1at1on of cracks d11rin(l i1rvinq, partic11l~rly in 
aqueous•based and ~odifie~ l~tex svstem which are morP. 
Jrone to :rac~ formation. 
Joserved that the surf~ce 
nuring this study, it was 
the filrn appeared 
:o~?ar~tivelv rough when it w~~ formed with lo~ initial 
sol11s :ontents and cracks ~-rP oo~erve~ ~11 over its 
surface ~h!n it ~as allo~~~ tn ~ure at room temoerature. 
fhe ~orpholo1y of. films ~~oul~ 1lso be stu11ed as a 
functio, of their initial soli1 contents. 
The e~thodie del~mln~tfnn resistance of aqueous• 
J3Se1 an1 no1ified larex ffl~s cnul1 not be ~valuaterl as 
it ,as not possible tn rn~k'e ~ continun11s uniform film 
from these svste~s on m~tal sub~tr~tes ~s shown in Fiqure 
35. The fornulatlon of t~P. l~tPxes involved in these two 
=oatin1 syste~s shoul~ be ~o~itfPd to qive uniform films 
~n steel substrates. Special ~rrentlon should be paid to 
increase the solid content of ~aueous•based and modified 
latex systen to obtain a ,11m thtc~ne5s in the ranqe of 
2.0 mil as the cathodic ~Pl~mlnation of orqanlc eoatlnqs 
is affe~te1 oy the thickness ot f1lms(33l. The films 
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oot31ne1 from 
,.s-1.0 'Tli 1, 
16.5 to 17.5 % 
thclcness in 
solvent•based 
r3nge of 4 3 • 0 
these t '.fO f nrTT111 t ~t.1 on~ . .,ere 1 n the ranae 
of 
with their 1nittl!l solids in the ranae 
of 
as compare-1 to , .• 8 to 2 • ?. TTlil fil
m 
case of C'.'P.l3nese torin11t~tlons 
and 
films their si,11~ contents bein'l in 
tne 
• ,
to 63.0 %. 
COtfCLUStON 
of ~o~xv rPs1n•cur1nq ~qent systems 
1n11cate 11st1nct 1rv1n~ tr-.n~.s 1 ·., n 1•ater•borne ~nd 
so1vent•base1 formulations. 
=Jn11tions, solvent•baser1 
ror a ~lven set of ~rvinq 
svstP.1'11 
!l<hiblt h1:Jhest and lowP.st: values of flux c average anc:1 
1nst!ntaneous ) respecttvelv, ithlle the celanese 
fJr11ulat1ons have values 1ntP.r~ejiate betwP.en them. 
1rvin1 r~tes of aqueou~-n~s-~, ~orlified latex 
The 
and 
cel3nese fornulatlons a~ ~ rr:r1l)r.'~·1 ~1th 1rv1n~ time untlll 
nost of the ,~ter in the 1t1m ~~~ r!~oved. In most of 
tne c~ses flux C aver~cr· ~n,1 inst~ntaneous ) incrP.aseo 
t,w~r1s the en1 of the drvtna t oo~ra ion ani1 in some cases 
it 1roppei1 after atta1ft•n~ i ,,t ·4 ~ TI~X mum value. This 
1ncre~se in 1ry1n1 r~tes ~t ~h~ 11n1 of th~ i1rv1ni process 
is expl~ln~d in terms of houni1~rv 1~yer 1 ~ an~ vs1s and s~in 
t,rTiitlon 1ur1n~ the 1~1t1.~1 t • ~ s a1es of rirying and its 
rupture ~t the en,1 of the ~rvin~ i ,, operat on. In qeneral, 
tne ~rvln~ r!tes increase~ wit.h tn~re~s 4.d - ~ ... te1T1perature anc1 
rei1uced relative humidity ~n~ vi~e versa. Solvent• base,1 
svste~ was found to be 1n~eo~n~ent of the v~rlations in 
relative hu~111ty of the ~rvinq ~Ir. 
~orpholo~v studies sh~w rouqh surf-!c~ and the 
;,resenc! of cracks in ~llTlost all the water•borne 
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=oatings. Solvent•ba~P.'1 f11
11s werP. compar~t1velv 
s~oother 3n1 hid f~wer cr~ck~ 1 n their 
The 
surf~ce ~orpholo;v of Pnnxv fll~s ls affect~rl by the 
suostrate tnev are coated on. ~tl~s on ~lass substr~te 
sho~ ~rP.ater cracking ~Pn~enr.v ~s comn~re1 to tllms 
=astec:1 on steel ?anels. ~l~o tnP tll~s for~
e1 from 
initial solid content ~~ne~r to have a r~u~h surface, 
,1th the surf3ce becoming s~onthPr ~s the lnltlal 
sollris 
3re 1ncreasert. B~k1ng of film~ ~lready drte1 ln the wlnct 
tunnel, resulte1 in cn~n~r~ttvelv 
smoot.~er surface. 
Ho~ever, when ,~t films wer~ ~rlPd in t~P ~v~n orehPaterl 
0 
to 145•150 :, cr~cks anpe~r~~ in the films of ~11 the 
:Jat1n1 for]Ul3tions 1nclur1tn~ the soivent·n~sP.,1 system. 
rne cr1ckin1 tenoency nf eoo~v systems tncre~ses with 
Lncreasin1 filTI thickness. 
: athodic -H sbondlng st11'1i 11s revea Leri t h~t f.or a 
11ven set of 1ry1ng an~ ~urin~ conditton~, celanese 
for~ulat1on 21•174 ~~s most rP~i~tlnt to r1ela 1nlnatinn and 
solvent•oase1 svstem th~ lPast
, While celanese 
f.or:11ulation 24•180 was t.riund to have va1,1es in bet.ween 
the two. The resistanc@ tn c~thoctic 
rielam1nat1on 
increase1 wnen the films werP. ~ried at hioher temperature 
rel3t1ve humid1tv. Best results in term
s of 
corrosion protection perfor~8nce were obtained when the 
0 
fil~s were baked in the ~v@n ~t 150 C for 30 min. atter 
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ir11nq the11 in the wtnti tm,nel under l<no·~n drvinr.r 
:on:Jlti~ns. ·1eftnlte in thP 
1ela~1n~tion behavior of Pooxv c~itlnqs was ,ihserven when 
t~ev ~ere ~llo~ed to cure at room t~moer~ture for R 
ot thP. corrosion orotection 
oerform~nce lf epoxy coattnas as a function of their 
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Epon 1J01 is one of Sh•ll C~e~ical r.omoanv•s solid 
epoxy rP.sins Bis-phenol 
anri 
ep1chlorohv1r1n. It is nnP. of the lowPst molecular-
~ei~ht !nd netting point qr~~es of "solid" o.poxv resins. 
rhe specification ls: 
0 
-..1e1tin1 ;,oint 65•75 r, cnur~r,s' ,.,,erc11rv methori) Color 
4 ~~x (~~% in Butyl C3rb1tnll v1scos1tv c~~r~ner Hotrit) 
i-~ (40% ln Autyl Carhltoll v1s:os1tv (Stokes) 1•1.65 
(40% in ~utyl :arbltol) ~noxl~~ e~uivalent 15~·550* * 
~ra~s of resin iith one ennxf~e ~~ulvalent 
"fote: Shell hrlS th~ir
 ~~nufacturinq 
::>rocesses to iHICe 311 soltrl P.onxv resins from the lin11iri 
Epoxy resin 
31s-~hen~l ~. Th~lr new n~mencl~ture for Eoon 1001 is now 
1001-r. 
Shell h~S provided t!"lia !Jniversity w.1th ,; 5 aallon 
sample for our research. ~mP.rez 1511 is a proorietarv 
9oly~lde manufactured by ~mP.rv Tndustries It is prepared 
from dimer acids and ~ ~1amine (probably ethyl@ne 
d1am1ne) in proportions th!t qive the 
following 
properties which are enuiv~lent to the ~eneral Mills 
119 
i: 
. · .. ,, .. ,.·.,,, ...... 
C~en(el's) tersamid 115: 
~:11 ,Tiine value 730•24~ :~1cul~te~ equivalent 
4 
•ei~ht 244•22~ (235,7 · ~i~oolnt) Viscosity 31•18 poise 
:01or·G~r1ner (~ST~) 9 max, solids 100 
Epi•Rez is the Celan~se @outvalent of Shell's liquid 
1 ~ 828 Its soecifications ~re ~s follows
: 
e?oxy res n·~pon .• 
Wei~ht per epoxide 1qo-1q~ (190 nominal) Viscosity 
10,000-16,000 ~ps. 9,57.q,73 lbs. 
Color 
c~ardner) 3 ~ax Hydrolyzahle chlnrine n.1 max 
~pi•Rez 5018 (Celan~s@ Pl~stics an~ Specialties 
:o.J, is 3 lo;( viscos1tv ro~etive ri1luent. used in 
:,njunction iith ~pi•Pez ~10. tt is a~scrlbed as a 
11ono::,lyc11Yl ether eon ta 1.n inct al'CYl chains 
Which are 
;,re1o:nin:intly :12-c14 in lent'Jth. The weiqht 
per epoxide 
is '2q6. 
~p1cure i1•50•85 l5 (CelanesP P, & s. Co.): 
Viscosity C~ardner•Hol~t) 7 • Z Viscosity (Stokes) 
5 6 
100•160 % solids 50 Wetaht/q~l. 8,74 We1qht/qal.
 
(solids) 9.19 Color AST~ 1?. Volatile oortion Water 
E1uivalent ieiqht (solids) t02 
Epi•:ure ~C-60•8537 (Celanese P. & s. Co,): 
Vis:ositv (Gardner-Holdt) 7. 









solv·ents 40 Weignt/ga1. 9.04 Wei~ht/ga1. (solids) 9,75 
gquivalent weight 174 
-.-r---.-:---~-.. 
! . . . ·-· .. - . ,, 
1. :~1anese formula 24•174 Ent4ROO 14AOO ~ol•Rez 
(510 and 5018): Epi•Cure w-5n-~~~5 (144,01 1.: 258,05 g.) 
2. :elanese formula ?.4•t80 Pol•Rez (510 ~nd 5018): 
i ... ..,~ ~p •._ure n_ •60•8537 g.: 293,Q] q
,) 3, 
~o11fled 3queous based latPx ~non 1001 & ~Pi·Rez 50tR: 
Emerez 1511 (478,6 q: 235,0 q,) 
4. ~queous•based 1~~e~ ~o~n 1001: r.merext56
00 F.pon 
100115600 Epon 100115600 
5 1 Solvent-based s~st~~ ~~nn 1001 : Emerez
 1511 
(500,0 ~- : 235.0 q, ) 
Note: Eq11iv~lent weiqhts 1tsP.d ~re hase<'i on 10'l% P
11re 
epoxy resin and 100% pure curlna aqent, A~1ustments were 
~ade for percent deviation trom ourity. 
•• -•_,_._,' _
__
_ / __ •-.•a,L> • •• • _. _ _,_ 
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